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FOR# WORD 
V ~ t h  this pamphlet the International Rcview osrmmw a new form 
- 
The Znrunrttiond Rcvkw i tk organ of a roEirlia pmpapnda, 
h t y .  Tbe Xnttfxutional Rcvicw works for ths abolition of the #isriag 
the guard of mm with r i f k  
T h y  it b +y bsuw industry a n  prod- better and faster 
than t v u  before that d h m  am starving, with or &t " m W ,  
and thc nations d tbe earth ue getting 4 for tbc p* of 4 
world w a a  
bnve dl tbir intamtin& *-ugly d c  cdmbn. 
W k A ~ ~ ~ f a P r u s , o n f y y o u r f ~ r ' o n d y o p r 0 1 1 1 1 1 ,  
neds,dmrmr,tbehnial~pndiagcnaity,~dtlm -1dsmd 
~ # t t I l $ ~ # ~ d o a d w b t y ~ 1 p r o d ~  T b C P h  
ar~reppmdrrcead&mwrtdlidcatb+tion-the&rcateth 
t b e n u m b e r d r u e f d ~ d ~ y o u d h P v e , t b e m o r e ~ ~  
isleftforall. T k u n o m m n t b t n f o r ~ g f ~ ~ t o t &  
rats in the Jcraey and burning millions of omqp, whila 
momey and A t  is spent for d&kd - d Y(sogg&ms" m relief 
~ t s e n ~ t o l i v e o n + g e .  Tbaceismfmrtheaofthemrhet 
beinggutd~thtbtthreptofplenty* TbcrrarenomarketaTbw 
are PO n a M  d j P ~ t i o i l l f  m a r k  to @t over, -8 and 
bcrraiagmilliamsof h u t m n k i n g s i n t o t b e ~ d o n o f  humusbymwa~ 
of the most in- contrivancw of 
should be-a- Then man, W t y  w o r k i n g i n i n ~ t h d  
~ d o a , i s t h e d m a s t e r o f t h e s o c i a l ~ d m a e h i a F , o f ~ * ~  
prahcrive procesa Tka the sky is tk limit to the d desire 
o f t h e ~ c c a n d c k i n d i v ; d r u I ~ o c x ~ h i m s e I f i n ~ * t o e * a e f .  
Thc indwtrid madhe of moduP sodery can only futlctiw no-- 
ally and hvmlaly wben it-the of -productiw and 
dimibutivlx rhe fact&$, +& h, giant farm, wnrcbousm, 
~ i r c u h d o a c e n ~  etc. la- istkcommm propwepof Bociety (of 
& e n d r c p p d a b )  d i a d e m o c r a a y r t l n b y & t y u , ~  
I 
things and d ~ ~ f f o r  SPk. It c m d y  fmctiDn 
~ d y  and baddy, aud produe for w, w h  tk present sys- 
o f & g o ~ g , e i r b e r b p ~ ~ r p o ~ b i r i a g c r u t y a u r b o d y  
f q s  of privae a Staterun upit.lism, is  replaced for wage3 to the 
with & qwm schti6.calIy ad dtmoerpticdy o r p i a d  fr# labar 
of ttte o b l o w i d  pqdatian. 
U& arch a *up yopr @ucc the things that the p o p ~ t i o n  
d Thut~bcrmootbarpurpoff#,prodUcth you don't^^ 
m d r o ~ t b o t h P v e E b e p r i F e a a d ~ t ~ o a p r o d u c t i 0 n w ~  
they don't ham rQc prict. Under such a setup, with no m a r b  and 
and motul  v t i m  Oaly under d o  we-up-common 
Q w ~ u h i p  ductiau foe u#, &t i6dy  and d m o c d d y  or* 
fm lobor k d  of wage l ak -can  you d y  fier yourself fram 
I 
m wage labob, Jmu ail d l y  p k  pmduaion, and get hOtb nptiod I 
Awry m t8o Qmsy ipdiV5id bs5a of the "priYatt9' upidism a d  
the "OolICctive*' @ted b w  (-ring d tsC &vet puaons wbo - 
W t h e p w c c a a d ~ r n a p t i P i l e g d  d Srrtpn~n ~ p i t a l h  
~ t b o a i a t k p r r e c a t h r a f t b e ~ ~ g r l o  dcbe*'littlemna"- 
f h  ta Bufve in '-trdhi" primtc capitnlbm. a d  tbe 
w n V i c t ' n ~ o f i c r s d t h m b y S t a t e - r u n ~ ~ - - r c g ~ *  ; 
r d ~ a d r r a l ~  
E41 i 1 
d o & i o a  of d & 1 1 v  traintd laik &. Cdkm h t e s  are a 
t hrug on t h t r k k e t .  'Enginma h a v e - f a l l e n t o & A r y m n k d  mochdcs. W e  art told &err are tao many &ton for d to make o b t  living. Both Hider and the t h e c a n  chh-atmw put the 
wage dave's wdla on the d bruia+asman. Middle Wmtern f- 
formerly d o t t e d  as & "backbone of the uatimn, b.ceamp '*dn 
fnrmera, pitiful farm-had  dragging thtir fa& over tbe h d  land 
in quest of a handout. The change from capitalism to d i s m  is in the 
mtcrcsr of the ov t~~be lrn in~  mioriw of dx populnthn of our sacitty. 
The International Rwh-doA nG expect torhave this d t&- 
f a r m a t h  wme h t  as the p&t of mere c d u c n ~  activity. 
The great numbers of our society will Ieam the way to g m d  sccucitp 
with fftedOm only aa a resuIt of bitter expcrimce and r e p a d  did- 
lusionment. They will get & after prnws frustrated attempts to 
have tke probIem of food, c h h b g l  shelter a d  p e d  liberty sdwd 
within the framework of tk steadily curdling capidism. They will 
come to understand under the compdsion of the material facts of 
over-ripe capitalism, which dcfmt the pmgrama of hopc and mhdb 
{within system of wage labw) that am o f F d  undw sueh nnmw 
ts rhc New Deal, rhe Middle Way, t k i d  CokporotiPm, It& Faschm, 
Germnn Nazism, R k a  Boldmiism, S o d  Credit, etc. ac. 
Ttrt chaqc from the capitalist social ordu - no matter hotR 4 s d  
by the ecowmic devclopmmt of the syatem and by the social e n g k e h g  
and window-dressiag of the "radicPI" pdit ik  of capitalism, aa the 
h M ,  Faacisw, Nazis, FaImgisu, OtbofL ~~ a d  the 
others - to common ownership, to production for UBE, to the r e p h  
mcnt of wage labor with ~~y and duDocnticaUy o t g a d d  frrc 
labor, will come as a ruult of tbe ezrmulative rumion d the ppdatim 
(all "&sacs" excepting the very big gup and s i r  nc~rest 8-1 
to the mimy of rapidly changing capitlIirm, which dtfmts all attemper 
to makc it behave an unc~pitpliat my. 
Hehaprutofdm ez2-P miq. Aa a ppgmhcr 
be is tbe C-L tkpapulntioamthcprrsfuted 
d y ~ g u ~  Hehtbvoiecandmnutbpkoftbe 
~ctbndtb&trotbtmi#rlfdtbtk& 
~ ~ p a d a ~ ~ o f t b e ~ ~ ~ i s a  
t i g P t b a t x l m ~ ~ t k ~ d t b m p # t i n l e ~ ~ t  
r r n d ~ ~ e t , a x r ~ t ~ ~ r n d ~ a U l ~ t h e  
~ g t o f m c i d k m  W k n i t i s & f o o a o e i a l i r e p r o p a ~ t o b a  
~ t b a r r w i i l b e m m ~ ~ g a u d i m p a d p r o p ~  M m  
p e o p l e d b e t P i l r i n g ~  I n t h p s o p f t d a c t f o r d a l h  
UhtMding  (d wbat t to be dane) bs#rmn a p o d  m a d  
f c c  when it has laid hold a£ grr~t  numbaa. Un- by gmat 
n o m h  b d t s d  into pp& p o l i d  h 
As tk voice a d  gauge of tk w c d h  udmtoading of the general 
gquhtion, the ahlist proppgandht must be e p d l y  intercstsd m 
&g &kga clear to himself. An imporeant part aB his activity at 
tbh mommt is to uke d of his idma, to r e - e v h t e  thc nap and 
befitfscwmuiatkhkm~tlanent. T h t h b r m o ~ t k t b e s c c t i o n  
of the pphtiom that k mppmd to be mast amciaus of tbe d 
dy.  Tbe tbor nmvemmt a h  eehocs d rnimrrs the illusions and 
rtetiod intcma that ctuncmh the auw of the gelled ppulptioa 
at  tht moment. Politically, the h h  movemmt of t d y  is: in part, a 
vehicle of ~ p h l i p t  and natiorulist c a w ;  in part, a museum of 
~ o g i m a n d ~ w h k h t i w o n ~ ~ ~ s f t e r ~ v i n g t h e  
aimtiom which &at gave rise to rhm, An impoarant- cbf  
pamount -,m& of tk socialist propagandirt a t  momwt 
u to rs-annunt the vPriars laboa and "*rad.kI" t r c d  m ihc light d 
current d y ,  in in light #f thc facta of ChaDging capitalism. 
H e  must put his hger on what is fak md -tima, on what h 
venerable but on wbat is M u l ,  on what hindem the 
s p r e P d a f ~ ~ & g .  W e m u s t - P n d b r a r d a a  
auch,tbefaLc,tbepumid,thcdangenrusebentspondingu~derd 
mru of rn thc labor mowment day .  Spuming the sweet 
of mozwndy fairy tds, be must plnkt d;rr to himself and 
&a feUows tbc nnhu* and dBnificilll~e of hhhhn,  Fnschm, N& 
Ebe dd international tot~liarian cokt ive  =pi& that gow uadcr 
the name of Holy Rom;m CaWc Church, Anti-driam, the rule of 
the Big Bags in tk tndc union bwhesa, etc. etc. He mwt do this 
cnlmly, &1y, with a vigJant regard for fact, but at  the slme time 
fcpfldy* 
That is wbat we want t~ do with these p o m p h  
- - . -. . - - - - 
B O L S H E V I S M  
1 
THE CLASS TRIANGLE OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 
H E  HISTORIC prcmks of the Russian Revolution m: th9 
growth of industry, the quickened plitical activity of tbs 
working dm, ih u n b b l c  situa- d & R 
immediate poasibdiq to carry out the revolution ond kt te r  the T d s t  
system was supplied by the fdowing d t i o n a :  the p t  Y 
made on the national e m m y  and tht population hwing & W d d  
War, the general orpk~t ion  of the p#smrs in tht war-eiw army, 
the arming of the w o r h .  The revolution was carrid out by p m m t  
1 
1 
and proletarian numb unaidwl by th& Russian bwrgeoisie, w k h  1 
could no longer part ways with Tsarism. 
'For us, the victory of the bourgeois mdution as a victoq d tl# 
bourgmk is impossible," observed Imin in 1908. He bad in miad th 
preponderance of the pmt population, the semi-feudal opprdon 
under which tk p n t s  lived and the strengch and dl-cmsciousntss of I 
tbe R w k n  proletariat. Thwgh k s d  rhe peculiar character of the 
coming revdution, he took care to add the very explicit: "Thia tfoie 
dots not rcmove the bwrgoois chtmctcr of our rcvdutioa*' (C&Cd 
Works, vol. XII, page 252.) 
Tk Rnssmn Revo8ctiom war rr h r g ~ o i s  revdwtitm witBowr th 
bou~p 's ie .  But notwithstanding its fundamtntally psant-bwu@ 
tendpncics, it cannot bt fikencd to the baurgeois i r v o l u t h ~  ob the 17th I 
a ~ d  18th centuries. For while the d m  to tbe rmr of thc Rwsiao 
bmrgdsic pushed spontaneously fornard, the Russian bwrgsoisk i d  
slip@ into the limbo that swallowed the Tsarist Staw. The darts af 
tb R w t n  pws;lttts and the Russian workers, on the 0th bzad, f u d  at 
the given historic moment, combining into one act tk e1ementa of two 
rewluriws: &ge& d proletarian. 
In an apt cbrracterizatiw of this situation, Tiotsky WTO~C: I 4 
"In order to create the Soviet State, it was to ~ O O C  ',I 
together and interpcnetratt two factors of rather antagonistic 
nature: the pczsant war, iepmmcing a movement that is d 
the &wn of bwrgeois development, and the pmletnriPa dt, 
announcing the decline of bourgeois miety." (Tbc PC* Rwd- 
P a p  60.1 
(71 
k t h a t m a d t o f b - a b t b t f a v l d r l d u ' t p f i s t  
~ c ~ i n ~ c o a c r t r y , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t ~ o r t ~ ~ u ~  r 
were united in r single d -h rwulting in a new, h i s t w d g  
dhhctiw yp: the d o t i o n  of R+ society, which, sparling 
over two eoatincD~, joined in itdf the movement of two 
COtlunmk 
This llnian was full ob c o n t r a d i h :  Tk *-#S &sad& f~ 
Priy~~rS FMty, T&y bd t h  MUcJ d h k  of tbs petty Bowrg& 
In * W g k  *g*iaof t* ex iahg  &'- d 4 st-, #bey *~#r  uv propsrty ~ d o g y .  T mctim of i h  v a !  or t b  
o t k  w, mwd iu tk dkcfJon of tbb rrbofitfoa of C# 'taljst jw iv~~te  
w y ;  t%dwdo@ in tbir s t q  ir t k  h t s  $rs& &II 
*. T p n ~ t ~ d d d a n i t h r - ~ s t s t o t b r l n n l  
d * b @ a  wvdrpfa; w&b tk w r h t  d mt raise 
tbc pcawzds to tmt of mi&sII  d w f i o r r .  1s 16. RwI*l RC 
darfian, tbt Wmt? desire of m t e  *my md the m o v m d  
af t b  @okL& t d  i t s  abditiorP met, N d b n  of t k  &m 
a c d  rctkg by itself. T b w v o M h  led k a d d m  t&t 
WJ difmeat fmm t b t  mgbt  by &bm class. 
To have & A t  of b Russian nwsw meet with victory, t k r e  
M to be built a bridge betwegl tbe -try ;sad the pde-t, by 
& way d which the interests of the two classes would h d  an adjust- 
wnt. Bscauae their Pims were cwtdic tmy,  ehty bd #, tmr 
Russia apart imnsediately sf* the Tmrh v i  that had held the cmutry 
together was htnrpd A strug& betwem tbe p a n t r y  and the 
workera owld have d y  one md: the Meat  of rhe revdutioa Th 
d u t f o n  needed n new clamp by which the two antagmhic elemen# 
that were making it c o d  k held oogethtr. Tsnrism. r d  on two 
To d v e  its histork mltr -& bad been & g h d  by the 
Russian b p i s i e  but c o d  not be ~ c r ~ o m p h h d  by the proletariat- 
tbe revolution hnd to baing forth a new pdiucal dgim, dm baing 
i d  on two h, 
Who d d  crate this instmment of cohcsi? Who d pip and 
hold togetba the working clam and the -try of Rush in aph 
of their antaganism? A peasant party could not do that; 
a m t  parry cannot d v c  such tasks. Nuther d d  it be aceom W 
by r pm*rxian party. T& party that -td this clamp c a d  rLb 
to be a a d l i s t  party,.siucc this damp couZd wly be formed through 
a comgmmh l x e ~ a e n  the intmsts of tbc proletariat and the intapww 
d private property. 
A vicmrhw p 1 &  class could only come ta an understding 
with middle soeiPf layers, lihe the R u k  peasantry, undu a rrvdution- 
ay elam dictatodip that would a m  the &t diredm of the 
d u d o m  S e  conditions for such a d u t i o n a f y  eIaw &ra* 
were missing in R w h .  The prohriat was not in tbe pition to 
I A -try in tow. A distironhip of w o r k  ova tb. , 
p s a n t s  was impaible in Ru&. P d b l e  waa d y  a m@d~ 
I bttween tbp in- of the two classes. The embatthd R h  w d m  
, did not enter inro this compromise volrtnurilj* p k d  iabo 
it by ckumstances. The forcxs that masted the 
f i t icdy  d d  not h Thep had to be f a  that EwJd 
t a t  a g ~ a i  (non-class) view of the 4 task of the mdution a d  
possessed the determiaation to carry out t h  tasks to their uldmnta 
--a 
Such forces were found in Russia. They came from the d d the 
iatdligmdsi~, the intellectuals, who, as a social layer, w a t  o p p d  
politicdy while the workers and p e ~ s l n t s  reacted to economic oppr- 
Only from among rhe inteUechuls of Rusk could spring the forces t h a ~  
rising high a h v e  the ievci of their class, compr&ndtd tbe ntods ob tht 
R u s h  Revolution and swung t h d v e s  to its ammad 
Uothiag less tban tbe common dart of a bloc of the m a t r y ,  
workers and i n d e e d s  could asnut tht victory of tk revolution. The 
functk  of commanding this blw d d  ody fall to the most d t e n r  
a d  revolutionary wing of the itod#gmtrb, the p r t iw  which fmghs 
among thandves for the hegemony of the revolution. No 0th e h c n t s  
were in the pasicion to mamr pditically and direct its blindly moviag 
.mass foxes. The sharpest wmpw of tht Russian Revolutina ww tbs 
working class of Russia. However rbe mass hasis of the vie- 
revolution wls supplied by the pasantry, which by ri&g pullcd tbs 
ground -their d l  base-from under Tslrist ab1utism and the 
landed nobility. 
Lesdersbip: tbe intelkcfwls. Wedton of littack: t& Br$ctdt. Mm- 
bas is :  the Wsantry. Within this triangle the Rwian  Revolution unrolled 
Without the understding of this grouping of forces t h e  can be no 
understanding of the nature, course a d  m l t a  of the R h  Revolutim~ 
Tbe party which leilped to rhe h a d  of tk R& Revolution and 
clamped together the p s a n t  revolt with the risiag of the workers waa 
h n i n ' s  party, the party of the Bohhcviki. Bolshevism was the politid 
expression of tbose molutionary intellectuals of Russia who understad 
the tasks of the moment ad, with indowitable energy and ru&a 
consisteme, set themselvc~ to carry them out.* 
Under discrent national-hirwrie eircummnear, which rimiluty 
io a situath mutad by tb lnck of =id spuilibritim, udcat and merg& 
of the ItaIii  plld Germ- bdf igmtk- l ike  &air Ru&u bmrherr, % b t  
pwitioa, CACW or a way out"-ah qnag f-d to mmar a r t i d  d n t h s  
in their amtrier by meam of pee, m p d m n  iarcribcd on & 
b ~ a a m  of mowlithic ''mti-~opitalist" putk 
A mmpptisun of the mmtid f t a t u m  of the the m & d ~  v- 
R& Bdrha*iPm, I& Fueirm rad Grrmaa N h - m d  r tmdy of thdr 
p d o d n m t l ~  hirtwic d- uo eo~uiDod h tbe bo- BbJ 
Is Fa~cirnr by Inocgcr. - Pa 
rn 
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A BOURGEOIS REVOLUffONARY MOVEMENT 
N SO FAR as t&y wue wmpowd af iatelleettds, the R.tdan 
SOCd DCLIIOEfPts did not M e t  from tbe old Nadniki or b 
between the Sodol d t s  and the Soci?l M u t h a c i w ,  n e i k  
I b d . 1  M h a r i w .  In view of Ih b i ~  ~ ~ t k t  &td 1 
of chew t d  d d  br dktd of aa rh direct a t e n a h  of the d d a  'Q ' 
revolutionary movemutt of tbp R* int$ligentsia. i 
The -1 R c v o l u ~  d d  my about tkttmlva that tbcy 
h d  taken wcr & me&& of struggle, the conwptions of devehpmmt 
d & p a n e  prspective of the populism (the Nxahiki). On tba 
other band, the d y  S4d M t s ,  a W r s ,  fwght apinat dw 
Narodnilri; a d  thc 3dsheviki felt &t tky were tk grurdiPns and 
tsawatm of tHe Mi- Marxh theory. Ttaqr refurad to their own 
idaiogy as ttPe b d l y  &CE& and devchpd form of Marxism. Tky 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h 0 n I y ~ b d r s o f M a r x ; u d E n g e l a  
Ii rhesc ctaims WCE wdl gmtmded, the =vik Pary waa Fhe , k t  and sole continuator of the polixi4 and Jleoretic mowment 
' 
that bas its s t a m k g  point in the work af the two founders of scicntih 
Could d l y  lay dnim to this role? 
The qua- is of t s- to & workem of Ehe world 
~r ern m ~ y  b posw& *g up mmkr matter: "*TO d r  men% 
w a s t h e d ~ t e r o b B d s h e o i s m d K e r m i n s d b q i t s o t i g i o i n t E s e  
d u t i o m y  intdtigentsia of R 6 3  Waa Bolshtvlsm the continua- 
* of chc inmw Madst mowmrnt d the working J;rss or 
was it merely the continuah of a national R d n  movclltept Of tbO , 
d u *  ht*& of tbot E O M ~ ? "  
B O l d l a k  nilf mmt the right even to post d l  a qtlmhm It 
will point to b W t  m h d q .  But rhe &al dgnif-cc of a 
rcvdutimaty m o v e  does not dgad metelp. on its iddogym It 
dcp& on the d -tent hiding behind this ideology. Tbe 
~ ~ d ~ o r e a o r i t r ~ f ~  Tkam~rialmorLn 
o f B o l s b i e v i s m p r c : t h c d f ; r c t s f o u n d b e h i n d d m a r i t e ~  
and the phk sp+gbg fmm dmw aodal facta Only if tke pridplw 
d t b e g i v e n d f ; l c t s a ~ u a t h e ~ J a i m t o e ~ t h  
at t k p k o b  tbt-tob Marxism be jmtifisd 
rlol I 
lh dd Narodnilti movemtnt ended in a bliad alley. Iu 
r P i n ~ t b 6 N ~ V ~ w a s d B ~ W i t b O O L t s t r c c # d i a s i n  
a pamnt twolr. Tben ita ~~ wing, the Ckmy 
~ p p m e d a u & e ~ d c x p e t i c n o a d t h e ~ p t c y d i t l p m g m m  
of"goingwthspplt". ~ p m n t s w e r e d ~ t s d b y h ~ &  
As a result, a section of tht popJirt indlipmh kgan to revim 4 
cbeir t a c k  
TbcRtrss ianrewfut ionistsknewthPtasin~theyoouMaoz 
t k n d v e ~  start and ary through P moluth.  Thy fdt tkmdva 
~ ~ b c n o m o m t k a n t k ~ g u i d w a n d ~ a f a r o P o I t , i n  
which t h y  wapld have the function of aprcaPiag the nta ob &a 
mag& a d  occuppiag tbe pitions of d Thrg cun&hd 
~ v m t o k t b t ~ d o f t h e R & r e v o I u ~ t h e n @ m m m  
o f w h i c h d d b t c o m p d o f t h e b r o a d p o p t J a r ~  By"& 
w the peoph" thep wwt going to &st  and o r -  b 
 his -tl .d had p l t ~ ~ d ~   bee^ *ped in -t dtma by ~erlmain, 
k ~ & ~ b d ~ t o f o r m t b e f i i s t ~ d t b e N a r o d a i k ~ t .  
kkunin did w~ EaaPider it important to &ate tbe psoale for re- 
Polutiom He thought that nstirriag up" tbe p& - WM m g h  
~ l w i u t h u n w r r t o a r c v ~ I u t i m a y d ~  Uptothcn,tbesnme 
nwsw had r r M  badly and rmsucecafdy. I t  was necmwry, mid 
~ t o ~ o r d a , p h n , ~ r i o . m t h t n h n i x d i m ~  
r e h I h ~ ~ .  This wa the mk &voted, -ic, ~ c c t u a l  pcr- 
W t i a , " w h o h a d ~ o k " ~ a i a e f ~ d t k ~ * a n d ~ ~  
withtheckvilinthm." B y t b c i r b o I ~ t b c s e ~ w a r c t ~ k d  
the p p h  b a e t h  pnd -6 aS " b m  tE# I V V O ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~  
&and&&'' T h w e b o r o d u ~ s ~ t o a a y , ' k e m a o t  
p ing to mnpasc the army of the revolutiaa Tk poph hdf mum 
make up r k  t b e v o h t h q  army. Tbe ducionary i n t e k t d  would 
a a a s a ~ o f ~ t a f f * "  T h t U ~ ~ 8 t p f f n O f t h t ~ ~ t i o n  . 
d emuge fmm tha "educated world d th Id thnt ir, 
from lmong tbe dPting students. U& this mff, h k m i ~  m o s d  
m organize tbc - % lnboriag p p h  ofe numemm Bm the 
massmeamnothingif i t i s n o t m g a n i & ) * k ~  
Ia 1869, tk BakniniStS, under the W p  af N&, draftsd 
i geneml and v q  Mtc plan for an up&@. Fitat, drdw of 
revduzhmy studcats wem to bt built, d m  e t i n g  an M 
Then tbc r e o o E u a  wan &g to hrrn to tk " b a v t - d  d 
R w a i a u ~ * # , ~ ~ d e m m m a b t b e ~ d p r o v i n d a l  
towns, and m d  tkm,  in the capacity of **pmpqpdir# of tln 
inm & erpbebtkn was that d y  in I870 o + 
~ ~ t d b r c a f c f 0 e t h ~ g ; a g ~ o o T ~ d l i b s a g  
to the mft. 
By thc "mw the BaIrdts and the Nuodniki meant tln 
paants .  Tky mw ao & army fox their r d u h  h d y  in 18 5 1, 
Hazen " W d  autocracy triumph over civilization, a 
~ d ~ o c o l o s s d i n s u t r c e t i o n , w o u I d d b t f m i t s e y e s . "  He 
e x p W  that k Russia tbe muzhik would k the pmomge of the 
future, jwt as in Prance the worker, 
Ht h gave expres~ioa to the basic dogma of tk N&k kind of 
mid& "In Russia, t h e  is no capitalist development. M o r e ,  
the RUM& &t movement must spring directly from thc pmnrrg, 
which is d u c n c a i  either by the high deveIopmcnt or d e c o m p i t i ~  
of W m  c i v b k "  
The Socia1 -tic intellectuals drew new conclusions from tha 
old reliinnee of tbe Narodniki on a typically R 6  "rtvolurio~ty 
army." The NamMci saw only the peasants a d  they exhausted them- 
dyes in fruitless attempts to iwdutioPize the Iatter. In the end, tbep 
f o d  themclvtj alone. The pwivity of the pasant m;ra~es seemed 
unconqucmbk The result of rhe terrorists* ducl with Twism proved 
that a rtruggfe Iimiad to a handful of ineellectuds was i m p s i i .  a 
intelligentsia a d d  h d  a revolution, but c d d  not makc it. If thdr 
molution did not fipd support in tbt peamitry, the inte lkds  had 
to turn p d ~ t c c  to the wozkers, who tbep kgan to bests ~ v e s  
in strike activity. 
The Soebl Den~~ratk inteliccds -ugh Bight of che growing 
contingent of R u h n  workers, who were up to then struggling in&- 
pnrdeatly. The Social Democratic intellectuds started to d e  efforts 
to win a mass following for tbwnsefws in the mm M d .  Arclrod wrote 
in the Isba of 1903: 
"In order to prowe the maswa out of their bitoric deep, in order 
to lcad them into the pditkd arena, it waa necessorp w mcoumg in 
& mPatcs a syatcmaei~liy mdutiioa;lry o u d d  and activity. It was 
especially nec- to enmurag their undersundirrg of their own 
&cult condition and ita ca- The dution of this bigtotic task was 
artempted in its way by the "Nard&' mowsnent in the 70's of the 
past cen?lrg: movement did not succeed in solving tbis t a d  
bceaue at Ad not recognize the historic signifieanec of thc class of 
industrial work=, a c l w  that was entirely new in the Russia of that 
day. Only Mvxiom eorrld frnd the key. Only Marxism could show the 
means and tbe way to the &tion of the basic, genemlIy &=tic, 
probIems of the R w h  revduriwlry movement. Here lies the mt 
of tbe strength of our party, the mmn fw its find victory over dl 
othu nwfutionvy fa& and its present unshhbh pition." 
In other d, tb clas movement of tbc R 6 u  ~ r d c t d a t  wzr 
to be rmldinated to thc Russian inodlipuia. Nacbsm, r c f d 8  to 
the pr&mrh strike movement d hij time in his comment ~n P a & t w ' ~  
Tk C d i t i m  of the Working Chr in b&, wmte: 
1121 
". . .The Russian Social Democracy came inw being primwily l~ PD E 
or&miwtion of revdudonq intellectuals wh w a  dkppointcd with 1 
the p r h  metIda used in their fight for h r t y  a d  who arrived at I 
the understaPding t h a t  in the capic;llisricdy dc~eloping R& only dm 
p&uriat could offer tbn a me sup- in their smg& a m  
Tsarisxi." (Page 41). 
The Russian Soda1 Democracy discuvercd tht p d d t  os th dj 
am* force of t& d t i m  that w cupBBIc of action. TIM 
change that came with *this discovery t ~ o s  nnprcdmtsd in Rug&. 
As a resdt the kchai anti-Tsarisr mmmt d d  agoin be set iu 
motion. But aa long aa thc turn did not mean the a b d m m n t r  ather 
i n ~ ~ r p m c t ~ o f t h t o M E a k u n i n i s e - N ~ ~ o b a ~  
d, farmed ok ~ t u p t s ,  a people's rwducismnry m y ,  
subjeetd w that g d  &, it was d y  a a k a 1  turn. 
Anything el= a imp6ble as long as the xevo1utimaq intJftgenfBiP 
were tbe commanding st& d & Social Democratic &ha. And a: 
the time of & formation of the Russian Social D e ~ e p ,  b wu 
h a d y  a suspicion of the deciivt &ter d this qwrioa 
The ~ociaI D-ta d that it was & and unavoidsbk 
for the *'revoIut~ i t s* '  to win the v t  and proletariPn 
which were to be led into mdution by t4 " ' d u t h m h . "  
they ma& a8 fdmwata l  Mcrentiadan between activity among tk 
peasants and among the workers, Hekhmov, for ex;rmple, wrote h 
1884, itl hi9 bwk C)arr M ~ H ~ N S  of Opiffion, which mp& his m p l *  
transition to h Social Democntic idevlw, that the antapaha be- 
tw'een the p r o p a d  workiug in tht ttilfigcs and the -active 
in the cith could be overcome p r d d y  through the fwmotion of a 
"Labop Party? The strife between the village and city d u t w  
would disappr as the political ~ g g h  in the &ties t d  on a worker 
character. Thcn th two group w d  ditFer only x a d h g  to th& 
place of activity a d  not acmdhg to the nature Qf their activity. Tbeg 
would h two rq-mtive f m  of one popul;u movement. 
The formath of a "Lbm Part.y" wm c x p d  to bring politid 
stitngth to the irrteliigartsia and m v i  thun in one lh According 
to this line, the work among the city proletariat w d  k no more dun 
a branch d the g e n d  movement. Tbe rep-tation, rbt kadddp, 
of rhirrnovement was tomnnintbc taskof tbeirrPtlloetuals, w h r J l o  
i n P w ~ & ~ n e n g a & l g t o ~ t b c d  
ingddcbcd* 
~ ~ a t p r e g s d t k ~ i d a ~ b i r ~ o f t h e p a l i e i c P l t a k  
d tk Russian intafigmtsia hi the New W ob 1898. Hs dsclnmd 
t b a E t b s u ~ ~ d o r u u p p e r c h s s d " ' n o t ~ a ~  
mene pmpapda -*vity but hod to direct dm ProYeed d a d o n a y  
~ a € r b s ~ n i . p a " d p o I i ~ o c t i o m :  
~ m w a p & f a r t h i s h h r i c ~ w t h e ~  . . 
stma ab t& in- tk atldtnt youth, aa dl an the gmt 
m a j m i t y a f c h e ~ t e d d ~ ~ ~ ~ t i v a a f a p r i n r d l i g m r  
ahmy." 
H e d t h e h d d i p d t b t p o p l J o r m a s 3 B b y t h E i n ~ ~  
and ptramtd a t  tbe #nrt time thc signi6m of thc prala*rint far 
tht prpm of the i d l i p t s i a :  
*Wskd d t y  poina for the revdutbmq i a t d k u d s  to the 
~ ~ t a s t b e d a m i n  which thcwganizationd amvdu- 
t i o n a r y p e o p k ' a ~ t b a s r h e b e s t h o f ~ "  
Lmitl dm, in his 1897 tmth on T& Td of tbs R#jskwr 
Deffcamcy, pincd the Fdetwiat in a c a d  padtion d y  " b ~ ~ e  
tke latter shows tk -tat susccptibitity to Socbi Democratic idw, 
the intdIcctuaI d political maturity, and, thh to ia num- 
h ~d Cofbcmf~ilthn b tk hgwt f 0 d  centers of Our country, I 
d&;dca the wtoomc of the bat&" (Cdlsctd Wmh, wl. I, page 363). 
A t t h e u n w t i m o h e t x p W t h a t t b t M D r m ~ h a d t o  
support the propagad activity of otber forms in the villages, &ace it 
c d d  not, by maon d iu n d  w b ,  &kc & i d .  
Tba &d - 8 f i ~  &~k d tk dd g&g-f~-tbt-@fi. 
B u t t b t g ~ d y t o t k ~ ~ ~ H t R ~ d o f t h e p s a n ~  Tkir 
activity was, morr thaa mytbing drt, tbe cmtcmprq continuation 
o f t h e ' w o r k o f t b t N ~  T h c M a r x j s t t h w r y a w b p *  
w n s n o t h i a g m o r r t b a n a l l i & d o e ; c a l & f o r t h i s u s & ~ ~ ~  
that kld to ti& the d u -  i n t e b s n d  o m  a period &at 
thep &meIvea oould not aopc with. O t k m k  the Ruginn SociPl 
Democr;lcy, Pnd qecidf BoLsbevism, d #might dong tht 
liae m by the N& movrmcnt. '1 
~ ~ d & r r t r d u t i o n a y g u l e r n l s t a f f w m f m t ~ b g  
Eak- who d d d  k M b s d  by W s  dkipks as the 
fa& of I 3 d d m W m  n 
P h v s k y  rcmarka in his Hisfmy of Rwsk: 
"Ccrt;ria faturw ad dutiwury at*&, which later found 
a a t e  form in the BoLabepilt Party, were h d y  notiwblc in th 
&tits, rPhea we can h d y  o k m e  the c o n s p i r a d  rdationsbip, 
~ 4 1  
t a e ~ d C p r o r s r a r n d a & y d t b e ~ ~ ~ " i ~ c ~  
metboa of A" (Pap 106.) . - 
~ ~ c o n s i d a r a ~ + ~ ~ d d r v i l t ~ ~ e h n ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ i &  
a t m e t i o a , w h k b w a s + g t o b r m I i m l w i t h t b e a i d d ~ ~  
~ - t c v o I u ~  mpimtioa writes thac in th 
R ~ n m o l u i O l u r g ~ o b t f t e ~ t h g * ~ f ~ a ~  
"'lam M by tbe hhdwik i ,  but which waa a c d y  appW om 
Novmk 7, 1917. It was li-y )be p b  of the m y  did 
Rcvolutim." (Page 205.) 
Such a c m d h d ,  c a n q h t ~ h l  ~ f j p h f i O L I  waa, howem, - 
attained by &a B d w h i a t k  Sippdng himaelf on the in: 
jttuctbns found in W a  d u t b w y  atd ism,  N & ~ v ,  ju* 
More his mzstu and his c o n d a  tk Musprint of a mudtent  1 
orgsnhtiua Tbe Nard& wcrq in fact, the h to apply Bakudd~ 
plau B u t t e p y a m ~ 0 ~ t t h e b h h d ~ ~ c e r r o r i s t ~ -  
~ * B o l r a n i n f o r m u l a # d t h e ~ ~ f o r t b c t o t a i w b d i -  
nstion of th revdutharh to & o c n d  hderahip of Ehdr m. 
Irr the Oadb 4 the Active Bdberr of his secret Allkwt, we d: 
'? I by my hwKw Pad life that I agree fully with all dm 
phik+k, d c  and m&l, *tic and @cd, priadplcr of 
your revolatimary c a d h a  I aubmit mpdf, w i t b i t  ex-& to 
d t h t & I I ~ t ? i n o d i n g o r u m n n d o f ~ g u l a ~  1-my 
duty and right u, oppw in dimdon at tk aascmb1y d stcod 
ary points om which I m y  W a Mem~t opinion, but I accept 
l&rcband thc aud supreme ~&~OII of the organizatim 
'.prum m w  on I d d i n a m  my tatirc activity, and private, 
~ c d , p m f & a n d s o e i P l , t o & ~ ~ p p i k I ~ ~  
f m m t h e ~ c i l a o f ~ k i e t y . "  
At &st, such "'Bd&vhn a of dis$ph hd as lhk infl- 
on the politid m~vement of the R& h d @ d a  aa tL i a j u m h  
of aMu* ~vup.1- conraitsad in Bakuain's "revalutionary a* 
dim." T h e n d i c a l i n ~ ~ t o t b e i d c z l o f ~ ~ , ~  
pxopapsdpc; lcc fu lpmpa~ 3 u t a o o n ~ ~ m ~ ] t a v r w  
with Jawkial  and Bhquis t  pm+ The State power w a s  to be 
w k l  by a dtttrmiDod rcvolotioaarg W t p .  To attain this aim, tb 
~ e f a l u t h q  minwity was going to o p e  itself iliegdy, mbjfcting 
im m t m h  t o s t r i c t  discipk w i h t  initiating all Of them m tbe 
of tbe apnktioa. After such preparation, the orpkatioa 
d d  W y  gtt loose a g e n d  -. 
For T k d x v ,  the moluthary intcIJigcntsia played a M v c  mleo 
"Ncithernownormthefuturcirtk GP left w i d ,  a* of a c c o m p ~ g  the social mol& Y w% * &a- 
mhdtp, can and mwt accom lish tbe d u t i o a ,  d aa #on as 
Eel p d b k , . .  Tkppleamnot  p i d *  T h e p w p I e ~ ~  
its own fate to suit ita aue Pesdr. It body d lifc ra 
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the ideas of the mid r tdut im.  . . Thb role and &W belong, un- 
quutionably, to the ievolu- M t y . ' '  
The pition -tad by T h h  waa ping to serve as a guide 
line for the Nnrodniki terror is^ lad, after them, the Ddsheviki, I t  did 
not h d  an hmedhtc & in ~ V T O V ' S  propagandist eirclw. At that 
-C, WieIuif~v and Natbsm wem organizing tbe  "going-to-thc- 
pupla" But the r e p d -  mumuw of the Tmtist govetnment drove 
the rwoluthdes to mrohm Afttr a few years, Tka&vas idezs 
wtrr translated into action. A ttrrorist executive committee was formed 
in tbe spring af 1879. It consisted of &rents of several revolutionary 
bodies. The htru were organized in three cirdes, me concentrially 
opening inm &e other. The inwrmost circle formed t h e  executiw 
committee. It drew its co-workers our of the lower bodies. Only 
individuals w b  were in the position to participate directly in the 
retwlutionary work were taken into tbis conspintorial acheme. 
The activity of rbe executive m i t t c e  led the following winter to 
the formation of the Pcopfe'a Wid Party (Nardnaya Vdya.) Shely~bov, 
who bad worked in the old executive committee, was the  head of tho 
new organization. Members were mcruited by the individual circh. 
Tbe executive commit* was chosen by a free vote of i t s  membership 
a d  the represcnatives of the lower groups. Tbe Iaetcr had in their 
province the gmed work of preparing for the uprising, such as prop- 
gprrda for a Constituent hcmbly ,  drafting demands in Walf of tth 
-nu and raising funds. Specid groups took charge of ~ r o ~ a g a m h  
h the army, among the students and workers, or ran presses, wgmid 
the sale of newspapets and the placing of h b s .  Each body remained 
independent in its particular brmch d activity. However, the executive 
committee gave "politicd 1wdersh:p" to the totd organization. Ir 
controlled the execution of the hmre revdutionary program, regulated 
coauedom among the various groups and issued the party p w .  L 
its hands was conneentratd the armed struggIe against the govcmpment. 
Under its i d t e  command stood the eombatznt bands, each wn- 
sisting of a b u t  ren men, a d  formed independent1y of other sections 
of the total organizatiom In the execution of its particular task, 
eaEh t e d s t  band acted indepenhntly. It was formed and recruited 
by its own wte. However, the executive committee could veto 
the a&m of any candido- Once a *& band was in acthn, 
it chose a ha&, who then received dictatorial powers of commmd. 
Tbk was the organization of tbe terrorist Narodniki. Tbeir executive 
committee and combatant groups were classic organisms of professional 
revolutionaries, requiring from tbeir members eompIere devotion to their 
revolutionary work, renunciation of their civil activiry and private fifq 
and submission to an iron discipline. 
The organization of the tetrorist N;uodniki was quire suittd to theh 
hitid aim, Tbe People's Will Partg con* ob about 100 m e m b e ~  
P r o P n d c b e m 8 p ~ ~ ~ d ~ t b i * P * .  The- 
b a d t h u r r s d ~ e s ~ ~ l i m i t s d # r s e w r n I h ; a d i v i ~  
During the three p r a  of their activity, tbe taroriot N d  F-exec&ltd &k attempts OQ the live of Very high 06finls ad f- 
atotmpfs on ebe Lva of chiefs of poaia  They llso d out tb 
' &tb sentence im+ by thcir Executive Committee on Tsar A k a &  
11. Wides, nine spk and treitors put m dwth. 
The Bolsheviki Iiked to a d  thembelve historidy to tbe prrraotlrpc 
obi& by the organization of the terrorist Naduiki. Nxy recognized 
in it d the fcoture t h y  cwlsidered e$~mti?f in thair own or+W 
the toea1 power of tIse central fcadmhip, the professid-rcwluthary 
composition, ab lut t  cenmbtion, militasy discipline. If in spite d 
their r n ~  forces, the N d  tetmrists could accompIiah a ~t 
dtpl by mna of chis organbatid princ ipkbit t  d be done by 
an organization that was much larger and h o d  to h d  mtppoa in dm 
rrurss p t r  of the pmletuint! Why, that way Rwsia, could d y  ba 
''taken oif its hp" 
Lenin wanted an w ~ t i o u  that w d  unite in itself: '*& 
scicnee and the revofutionaq a-ec that the h n s  of many & c a b  
b a ~ e  instilled in the R+ revolutionary inteIliptsk." (Cdkcted 
Wmh, Vd. IV, section I, page 45.) 
By uniting the f o r d  principle of "democratic centr~bm" with & 
Narodnilr principle of a profeahd-revolu- or+& & 
Bdsheyiki created their particular, typically Russian, type of politid 
or@. 
THE POLITICAL LINE OF DESCENT 
HE FWT lxwrgsois rtvolutimary movement in Russia was that 
of the Decembrists, whose radical wing w a s  exterminad by ths 
Romanow. The Decmbriata wanted to win r lbmovrtis can- 
stitutim for Russk. This was also tk goal of tbe revolutionary t r e d  
that a r w e  in the following dedes,  for example, the students' circle 
to which Chembhwsky belonged. "To Ymng Russia," the manifesto 
i s d  by Chefilishevsky's group, called for a "bloody and pitiless re- 
volution'* ta do away with "all the bases d contemporary society and . 
all the supporters of the existing =ial order." It contained a numk 
of demoeratic demands and culminated with the expression of its Wef 
in the "'social and democratic republic." While Bdcunin's ievdutionary 
program stood for the destruction of Tsarism a d  the suppression of 
all "exploiters" - the landed nobility and the merchant and industrial 
ca~italist classes. - the Narodniki terrorists set for themselves a more 
&tcly burg& task. After the fall of Tsarism, they wcre going 
to convoh a constituent assembly. The I880 program of Narodnaya 
Volya included demands for a reprexntative assembly, provincial and 
municipal autonomy, freedom of religion, speech, press and ascmbly, 
universal f ~ ~ 1 & ,  a territorial militia, the nationalization of the soil, 
and sanctions providing for the rransfcr of the ownetship of factoriw 
t o  workers. AN of t h i s  was going to lx applied by the pmvisiinal 
revolutimary government t h a t  wodd ark u p n  the  fall of the sum 
a c y .  Thh provisional revoIutionary governernment was going to assure 
she cornpierion ob the  countrywide tnnsfmmath and guarantee the 
democratic elections to tk constituent asscmblv. In d e r  words. the 
program of thc Narcdniki already contniilpd m;ch of rhe J ~ C O ~ '  idea 
of a transitional dictatorship. 
The aim of the Russian Rtvolutim had been reco~nized and d i s c u d  
" 
for some time kfore the appearance of a Social Democratic movement 
in Russia. The Social Democracy had merely taken it over and called 
it its own. Its program of 1903 recognkd as the &t task of the party's 
revolutionary activity: "the defeat of Tsarism and the estabfishmnt of 
a demourtic republic." One year before, Lenin took the trouble to 
explain that the Russian Social D e m t s  could not throw overboord 
the whole of populism but "had to lay wd of its rwdution;uy, general- 
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I dsmo~mtic princi* 4 rcGog&c tftem aa dwit an ( 
WwhI V d  v, pa* 156.) 
1 TbeBotsheviki ~ z h e l i n o o f t b e p r s e c d i n g ~ ,  
nwlrreionprg. mov- not only O L ~ ~ ~  but a h  pditidy* 
~ ~ ~ t a d & ~ ~ ~ " o I u ~ w b ~  
&t qucstioa hw&" be addtd emphdcally: "Olrr -tion dotl 
not qmrneven thiahcxiw," and wentanm~ythat- 
"We [the W) arc the eQla ad true amthatma of p11 dw 
w n s e x ~ t i n t h e m w m m t o f r h e r e v o l u t i m a q ~ a b f b p  
8.0 '~~  7(l'a, 60's and even before thea" (Ua t h  of Owr . 
p q *  P;Ige 3.) 
A b  P o b s k y  fd it imporrant to snras the traditional t k i p  
between the OM r ~ d u t h a r y  -t and the B d m i k i  H e  rbru 
bigturn S&, am wmdbg mamber d o d u c b m y  && 
in the 40'8, a P W d - b e u ~  S& "'mg~td tht h 
d t h e d i r r s u m c r i o a "  Tltpchcv is fa him "tht &st I& 
~ " b c c a u s e t h e l a t t e ~ d a t t h e k a d o f a m a v e m e a t : " ~ w b i C h  
allcd for the formation of a s r r q  uxwpimmrid orjjmhtiom for tho . 
~ o f - w P - , ~ s h b , - o f o l d ,  v - ~ d  
& q w  formr" ~ o d  th finr ~t EN- 
r e c o p i d  by hkmmky aa "tht &st social d u t h a q  heroic act, & 
~ t g t a ~ ~ ~ o f t b e ~ d u t i o n ~ - j u s t n a t h e  
T h e N a r o d n i k ~ w a s ~ o c ~ * a ~ ~ t a w r r t o f ~ r a b o  
r e s o r t e a t o t e r w r ~ a ~ 1 9 a h e d d n a r ~ ~ f i n d m ~ i n ~ f n b o r  
mwmcnt. Writiug about the gret leader of the  %wkv 
o k m J : " t I f I m t h d b o w d ~ e o t h e w ~ k i n g ~ a a d ~ o p  
the question of the soEint rwdution, Shehbov c4uEd haw kdtl oon- 
SiWardBalabto ikdCammuatPc .  . am 
T h e R ~ S o c i a l D e m o e r P c y w a ~ g o i n g t o c a r r y f d t h e ~  
mmt that was begun by rbe old r e d u t h q  indigan& 
TkNnrodrrild+&tosk. Tba&&I-mndeit 
ia t lr  T h c p r i n c i p l c m t m ~ a b t h e a e r i ~ d t h e ~ u p m  
X 9 1 7 w # t h a d e c ~ g d ~ & n d t h b d L  
Tbc T & h  of Nu- Rm&bw&m 
Thsaimd ~ d u t i o n i a t h c ~ t i o n o f a m D d e r n  
lutiood sure, hEL *k which mq be a tb n* d 
tkbourgdie.  T h b w a s f i r s e a c ~ w i t h & d d o f t l w ~  
-tic mavcment. Evqdozt ,  during the period af pqara.ptiolr 
f o r t b c b o u r ~ n w r u ~ t k ~ a b l l a t i o n d p , l t E o p p l i s m ~  
a part of the revoha- hbbgy. 
T b e a f d R u s ~ k ~ l i ~ w e r e ~ ~ ~  w d  
t h a i r ~ t o b e a ~ R n d a n ~ w b i c h w o P l d ~  
fmmthedr. T ' s t m g & ~ a u ~ w s s ~ t b c W ~  
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n ~ d y o ~ p p g s l e f m t H t l i ~ t i o n o f t b e p e o p k b u t ~ a ~ g s l s  
for the fibention d "Mtber Rd." Henen dtoiad that ' r e  was 
a R d i l  pkmnmnm He it wpo tTdn-Tartar" - a fo&p 
body within tk dewerat#l R& m t h ~  
I n e o n ~ t o t h ~ t i w n l S & a h n a f t b t N p r o d n i k i t h c R u ~  
W d  kgm its activity with the avowal d internationnb 
The auth of tk mat-, -, is rbPt the elanart of d u t W  
~ c i o d h  now crpreaPsd in !Midm alr#dp existed in the dd Bolsbev- 
ism,, In tk midst of tk mgglc  apinm the soehl ehnuviaism of the 
Western SDfinl Demoemcy, LRnin wwtc un& the title Tbe N6tioA.J 
Pride of #be G m t  RwW: 
"Is then tk a e a h t  of n a t b d  pride alien to us Grnt  R m s b  
class-mnschu pro let aria^^^? Of mum not. We love out language and 
our fatherland, a d  d v e  to nk its toiling ma- to a conxiour 
demoentic and aocbhtk life. We d e r  seeing our hut i fu l  n a t h  
land subject4d to acts of violence and oppression, to a g r h  y d r e  bp 
tbe Tslrist o6ciah, by the laadowners and the apicolias. We arc proud 
to witness that tHMC acts of videnee have evoked opet ion  in our 
midst, in tk camp of the Great Russians. We are proud that orrt of 
this camp have come forward Rzdiscbev, the Dccembrists, tht RnmocL 
i n ~ g  rw&tiolris& of the 70's. We are prmd chat h tbe year I905 
tb Gkat Russian working class cmtcd n powerful ~voIu&nary mass 
p r t y  and that the G m t  Russian mu&& is h m b g  demwratic and 
is beginning to chaac out the prim and the landowners." (CdIccfed 
Works, vol. XNm, page 104.) 
And Lenin continues with the utmost of patriotic self-esteem: 
"We, the Gmt Russian workem, full of the sentiment of national 
pride, &ire, a t  any price, a free, idepdent ,  self-reliant, drmocntic, 
republican, p d  Great Rwsk . . . " (Gollected Wmh, vol. XVm, 
P8e IOf . )  
Lenh puts thh n a t i d  prick side by side with socirlism, cxpmssing 
very clearly the outlook of rhe socialism of the Nar&iki: 
"The interests of the (not slavishly constituted) national pride of 
thc Great R w h n  fits in with the mialist ixrtucsts of tk h t  Russian 
(and all other) prdetarhm" (Volumt XWU, page 107.) 
The rernarb bring to the surface the emotional currest that ofFeftd 
motive power to the  Bolshevist intelligentsia+ The task they recognized 
as thet.B was that of freeing the nation from the yok* of autocncy. In 
other d, they contin& with the aid of m e  BOCU discernment 
a d  more effective political methods, tk work &at w a s  bgun by the 
NProdniki, who were hmpued in their time by their +r i l lusha 
and inadequate pditicaI methods. Together with &a bwrgcoir-revolu- 
tiaDnig task, I b b h t v h  toPjr over d clcmem of tbt nationd- 
rewluthaq idsologg of tbt pop&& Thh 
during & periods of the strug& but c l m t  to forr when Ehe 
l2Ql 
- - q-t 
I - 
Russian  sock^" 
B d 5 k u h  a d  Jmu&nism 
petty-bwr& wing" of the Russian Revolution. This c m p h m  was 
borrowed from Plekhamv, who attacking "refomism" and " e d "  
in the lskm of 1900, wrote: 
"TWO diffcient trends are already apparent in the g e d  
movement, pad the revdutionary strug& of tbe 20th ~cptury is @My 
moving toward a split, which can be d d & d  aa tbe separation d tbo 
Soeil lhmmiatic %fountain' fwm the Socd Democratic Y;ima&'." 
(Wmks, Vd. Xa, page 65, R 6  4) 
In 19P5 Lcnin d e d  En& a "true Jacobin of the S c d  -q.- 
H e  m d  a& and a+ to this comparison with J P O O ~  n& 
cerm waa later applied by Leah's disciples to Lath W. Thw 
Zinoviev called Lenin a " f i t ,  joined to tk urban a d  a g d m  
profetariat'" 
Bo)shcPism has been likead to Blanquim. But Ensla h a  wdl 
explained what aught to be t d e m d  as Blanqoism: 
%t a rclptivdy s d  numkr of resolute, w d c ~ ~ w  mta 
w d d  be a&, at a given favorable momcnt, not only to sdee the hdnr 
of the State, but dm m keep power, by b y p t i c  and d t u u d m t i n g  actioa, 
until they had s u d  in drawing the rnma of the psoplt into d~ 
revoluth~ by msdalling them aKluPd eht s d  band of Isadaa" 
(Introduction to Civil W m  m P m a , )  
J u d g e d L t h i s ~ , t b e B o l s h e v i k s w e r e n o k ~  - , W O  
wcfl organiz#l m h r i q ,  did not to azize power by  ab a 
pts&ist attack, my, as the N d  hoped to arrive a t  pwcr by 
mcons of tbcir termht rtwntam T h  B d M  oimsd rather 
o~gauize and lad ebe dut iomry  maw process. EIhahdly, the da 
of the Bdsbeviki is most k c  that of tk J a c o b k  B d  rnooLmentl 
tcd to attain thdr d i c t a t d  power in tbt aumt of dm 
~ ~ g & t u t o f ~ ~ b o u r ~ d ~ t h  But-h 
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a h  akin to Torxlbinian bceP- of the similar o r h k l  me&& 
and tech+; d prwtdum used by the two &noI+cdIr -te 
mOvemEnts. Boeh repented (vpngunrd) OfpnimtiOal of 
profeMi0n;ll rwoIut iom~ M v E s  dirtctcd "fmu mp to &tom." 
Both mmcmm~ st rwtd th belief in omnipme of their organixatioa 
in &aminin& with M iKlP hand, tht course d tbe r e v o l u ~  
Both p& tbct aims with ioflexiblc determination and 
mght to attain tbdr pal  by d mans at hand And My, the two 
m o v ~ a c n ~ ~  fd tbdm in a .imnnr relation to tbe bourgeoisie nf 
thk countrk . . . rbt Jawbins m d e  tht bourgmh revolution with- 
out tbc bwrgaisk." (T*, TBa Natm of tlw Rmian Revd#tiorr, 
page 43,) And so did tk b h c v h  
In afl these ways Bobbvism was t r a ~  Jrrcohm. The soeial content 
of the R 6  Revolution differed from the French R d u t i o a  of 1789- 
93 in the same manner thpt the Rusaia larded over by Twist abeolucism, 
mi& its developed iddwcripl capit- M e r e d  from the abaolutht 
h e y  of 18th century France, disturbed by the then awakening 
capitah pduction. But the general linc of relation between Bolshevism 
and Jacobism is that of tk bow@ revolution, which &stroyal 
o W u h  and could k advanced only by the most radical means at 
h a d  avow in^ lacobinism. Le& extended the Bdsbroisr tradition to 
the F-ch &;Jution and thus provided &e Russian mvobutionug 
intelligentsia with an ktematiod ''&ss-cms&uP trailitha 
The Russian Democracy sprang from the intelligtntsirt e d d y -  
ing the hugeoh-molutionq movemcrrt of R d .  Xt t d  an 
important step forward when it d i s ~ o v c d  the possibility of a mass bash 
for its polities in the  ,Russian proletariat. The Russian Social Democracy 
thcn assumed toward the Russian workers the same role that tbe 
Narodnik general st& before bad d e n  toward the peasants. Inheriting 
the N d  Adition, cht Bobheviki, as a fraction of the R+ 
revolutionary intclligmtsia, took over the poftica1 usk of the bourgsois 
revolution in their country, This national tradition and thcse nationoi 
tasks a- given recognitioa by their leader Lain in bb a c k n o w l c d ~ t  
of the "interests of the national pride of the Ghat Rwsinm.'' Thc 
Whcviks ah sought w attach themdelves to tbt international ~ d i t i o n  
of ths revolutionary intelligentsia. They designad t h d v w  aa tb 
Jacobins of the Social Democracy and re-d to polithi1 wtbods 
typical of J a c o b k  
From the bp*&niug, the Bolshtoiks considered thmselvea to be tk 
b c k  emps  of the  Russian Revoluuon. Bdshwh adaptd i t d f  
the apecia1 conditions of the RussiPn Revdotion and mated a p t  
LCVdutto- ideology a d  tradition, which heIped the Party to face 
-- 
its historic klca 
BOLSHEVISM AND THE WORKER 
A Wmkirrg Ckss Pgrty? 
INOVIEV well describsd the a t t i d  t h  by the red- 
intelligentsia of Russia toward the p d t d a t  of tlwir eountd 
Z r h . h ~ t h a r t h e ~ & t y o u t h o f 1 9 W , ~ t o  
hd a maus ~ W C I  "by w&& to ovmthmw the Twhr autocrq, coq- 
vinced t b d w s  with every step they tmk that the working dam 
the force holding the hnmmer that could bc u d  to mash T&= 
(History of #be Co~lcm#wist Party of R%&, page 66.) 
Tht R w h  Social Dc-cy outs& of die proletariat. b d n  
assigned to the &cia1 Democratic Party the task d homing  ths 
"'ddqkd lender" of the prolttariat, whose dass struggk it waa to i 
"mpport." He w e  ha 1897: 
"if th army of the proledat proves itself ro be consequent and 
it struggles, under thc ldership of a mug Social Demaaatic OK+ 
tion far its economic and political liberation, tben the m y  itself wiil 
- show to th generala the and maam of a h  b y  must w'' (Wetted Works, V d  I, page 376,) 
T b e ~ i a l X ) e m ~ u a t i f g c n c r a l s t R s r c ~ w b s o m e t h i n g  
from the probrim army under their command, but they WCE, nmut- 
tHeltss, going to remain 4 s .  And g d  the Bolshwiki dwayr 
felt tkmdvc8 to bc. 
L a i n  wrote in 1901: 
"The working d m  is M y  in d m .  It ia prepad f o k  
the &dist leaders, but the ' G e m d  Stail' has not yet mceacdd ia 
organizing a m g  body of picked traopr who w d d  m d y  
of d the existing for- of the dm-dous warkers.1' (Cdkctd 
Wmh, Vd. VI, Part r, page 44.) 
Expressing it& even rn to the pint thn rbc "A man," a 
p m v i n d S o c i ; l l D c n m o c n t i c d t ~ o f t k t i m e ~ i n i t s t a b l s  
o f ~ p l a , a s i e ~ b y A r c l r o d :  
"hasmuch aa under present conditioxla a faciblt ovemvrr in Ruwh 
a n  only & nooompl.iild with the aid of thc profcwriat d ~ l r  lars  
i n d d ~ ~ a n d t b e l a t t ~ i ~ r e a d y t o ~ a n d b e g i a ~ u p r i e i o g ,  
(23 1 - ! 
we cmsider our most important msk to be the o r + h  of thr 
working J;rsa" 
In bis Party h m y  Zinovk n o ~ e s  tk following conecmi~g ths 
Bcvduth d 1901: 
" . . . tbere waa on hand a body. It was necessary to stick on it a 
bnd T k  Party themfat had ta mingle with tbis maas in or& to 
t a k e  in tow its g e n d  movgacnt and conduct it on tbe historic road 
d rhe wmhg cks," (Pap 114.) 
And we &ally haw the utterances of S d h  himself, who dho4ing 
~h tbe P d k m s  of h n i f f i s m ,  w r i ~ :  "The Party is the Generrl Stag 
of the  proletariat." (VoL I, page 149.) 
Already in 1897 Lcnia nofed that the ide of the indigen& made 
"supdluoua the presence of outstanding intellectual leaders in thc ( l a b )  
mo~ur~cnt.'' He meant to say that he did not want to bavt tb8 
"indectwl lmdership*' segregated within the social democratic organ- 
izations but though that these ladera had w makc some cmnectioa 
with cht workers. 
Tbh problem ~ p e c i d y  engrossed Lenin's attention bring the Iskra 
period, when his idws on party organizatim took shape. H s  pointed out 
a t  that time that the "materia dements" of a SpWtanPws movemat 
had "grown c n d y ' '  but the "goal-oonscious leaders,'' the Socid 
-rats, were uot quite abmst of the timts. 
"The sptaneouj mam movement lacks- *idsolo@tss with ddenr 
theoretic preparation to be safe from any deviation, It  1& leadera with 
mmgh scopc of vision, enough ievdutioaary energy and organimtiwal 
talent, to create a political party that could function on the basis of & 
new movement." (Val. W, Part I, page 99.) 
And he wrote in 1902: 
'Thc movement must be M by aa a m d l  aa possible a number d aa 
d m h  a~ ps ib le  groups, e m +  of experienced and visd p m f d  
rrvdutionisw. Thm must p a n k i p a ~  in the movement u large as 
v i b l e  a numbu of, as van4 and multifiriow as p d l e ,  gwup, 
representing tbe diarertnt strata of the pr~kfnriat.'~ (Vol. V. page 267.) 
Tk "wbob art of conspirative organbtiw" umsisted, according to 
Lenin, in "making use of each d dl," "in giving work to a l l  and 
each,'' but, at the the the, mainmining leadership over the entire 
movement" (VoL V, page 259. )  
The pmfessimal revolutionary conspita& orgnnizotioa had w 
maintain itself a h  the struggling maw a d  lud it. DeveIopiag &a 
idea, in oppcition to Trotsky, at the Party Y g c a  in London, 
hain said: 
"?he Party must be the vanguard, the h d t r  of the b m d  mass of 
the -king class. The latter acts entirely (or almost entirely) '& 
& a n d  pnd leadership* of the Party orpizations, which, *ti, 
do aoe at  all k g ,  nor need to Mong to the Party." (Vol. W, plge 34,) 
~ t e r t k P a r t y ~ ~ ~ d m 8  
a c t f L Q d g t h t ~ d t k R t r r p d b  
d i s & ! ? w t b e ~ r d n t i m l o f t h a B o t a h r P i k i w t h e ~ g ~  
Tbeirparty wag a w a r k d p m y a d y  ha thesense that it lvaakd k$nf 
tk ma of m k m s  d m  its wfkrs, 
The Rak of th W o r k  ia t b  BolsbsviR Prrrfy 
'! 
1 
In 1905, Lain ect hk& 6nergeticoffy a the d of brinw I 
w k e m  into thu Party m p h t i o m  Eb att~ckcd the f;m;oed 
a f r b e P ~ y " ~ ~ ~ P r s d d ~ t & P l r t y d ~ ~ #  
~ n s r n r a r ~ ~ w m c r w t s d  
T b t * o o m m i t ~ " ~ a s n d o f t h t ~ m n r r a a i w h i &  
~ w o r k a f t b c R ~ ~ ~ t i c t p b W r P z y t p ~ c P r r i s d o a  
Up to 1903, t h e  c x h d  h the Parq a a t e  s c p a r h  be- th 
~ ~ P P d w m k q a  Welrc~dinthrtporraftbaR-an&k@m 
mtht Internathd Socioiist d 1904: 
"Xao~cork~ithtkd&~tiondrr~11betwaeat&a~~ 
m i t t a d d c h c ' i t r o e l k c d P d m ' , t h t h m t t d y f l O d h  
fundm of actkg w -five organa for t& htwr." (Rge 46.) 
L&wmb,thew~~kc~intbtR&SociaI~ticPlrtg 
w m c o P r s i d e t s d t o b e t h c p b d h d y m e n d t k d u ~  
h&gcn&. T t w m e y W o f t h i r t b t c h e M -  
a f R m u h w o l ~ a b k w ~ u p w i t h ~ c s i a 1 9 ~ ~ .  A c c d q g t o  
W n  mtimony, rhe p t  number of R& workers 80yd away 
f m m t h e s o d p l ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h r p ~ ~ ~  
hmt~havean~saywitbtbt ia te l l ce tua la  A s o d r , t h a w o r h  <' 1 pladerrsd tbir tm& o~~pnhdaea h t k y  hi PPide oppf tdt i t r  
f a r d f d v i y  and M W v m  in tk current of tbc immdim 




toh i sparcythedof  ocha~geof methodinddngwi thtbcwork  
Thua he wrote in r letter to Bogdanov and G b e v  thnt "dl those who 
permit thcmsdvcs to argue tbat tbur is 'w there (in the worked 
trade orpnhtthns) shod  k a d  up against the wall." (Vd VIT, pago 
145.) He d m a d d  tbat thc S o d  Democracy -tc a new 
for the "new e ~ e n t a  of tEte d movement" For every delay slervtd 
tbe encmk of the Social DemocEPcy. The new currents m g h t  a way OUL 
I f thcyd idmtbadtkSoc iP1Dcmmat icchand , theydbw 
into a m u  -tic &II& (vd m, p@ 208-209.) 
In this rxunau, Lmin dcvdqd the thewg that t h e  A d  be no 
cmschw proletarian mam m w m t  withmt the W p  of t h ~  
BoIsbevilr Parry. The mass of w a k m  were phticaUy bliad If the 
!hid Democracy possessed a big e n ~ ~ g h  appnmtus, it d d  it& 
of the great currrnt d tbc WOTW mwemtnt. Otherwk, the latter 
d be drawn away by other form into a Mmt channel. In anp 
case, the workers mam was tbt object of any "leader" organktioll that 
ww d of it5 e l .  Onb the latter, the intdlcctud hdcrs, c d d  
be conscious of a g d  
This was tbe s i g d u n c e  of tenin's demand, in the nununn of 1905, 
for the 'Parry education ob the proletariat and the union of tk 
proIetarinn vanguard with an cfiective political party." He was quite 
&sati&ad with the d t s  of the work done by the Soeid -tic 
organktioas up to then. Zfe raid tbere was the need of hving w ~ k m  
in the Mshevik orpnktion. Why? Wd, without the workers, the 
E!dmik leaders c d d  not, for conspirntive and psychdvgkal mmm, 
cane in h t  contact with tk Lenin, intended, however, to 
keep strictly apart, in the new, indusive Party organizations, the 
mspctivc statuses and d s s  of the inojloctults arid workem, 
'*The inwlleeds arc gad at  eolving questions 'of principle.' 
art g d  at drafting p l m  and s u ~ r s i n g  tk execution of p h  . . . 
The workers busy f b d v a  with the application of gray t b r y   is^ 
living prpetiec" (Vd. Vm, pga 1 14-1 1 1 .) 
In orher words, the intcUectluIs were to cmtinue to be the "leadaa" 
The workers h w n  into tk p t y  were to continue to act uPder tha 
command of the intcllcctuaj lcaders. This w u  Lenin's p i t &  on the 
role of the workers in hb party. 
In his pamphlet What Is to k Done? Ldn described the M e r t n c e  
htween +tical and trade union organheions as a ~~ becwem 
" d u t i m w y " o r ~ t h  and "worker" mpnizatiorrs. He d &at 
no distinction w to be made between W M ~  d inte l lecd.  kt 
since the Party "had to consist primariIy'a of p e m  "whose p r o f e h  
was re~dutimmry activity," ke excluded the workers as dc6nitc and 
"1. Thc mdutiom&' organization, 2. The workers' o~gmiim- 
tiona The latter should be as bmad and wried na &bh (1 Emit 
?Up& here to the w~rking c h s s ,  but it is ll~ldcrstaod that under main 
conditions thcst okgankutions may include elamnrs from other cl- 
The formu categoties form the Party. FYther removed are: 3. 
worker organizations that stand mu the Party; tkn, 4. those worker 
ohgaaiutims &at do mi stand near the Party but mbmir tbansdvw 
tu its control and direction. And M y ,  I. the uilmganbd $emmu 
of the working ha which submit t k m d v e s  to the direction of the 
-1 Democracy at  least a t  important movcmmta of the claw smgglc." 
(Vd. v1, page 268.) 
Here, tm, Lenitl put the *8rcvd~tionaties"' organizltion a b e  rhe 
'*workers' " organization. The two Party u t e &  did not have the 
aatm value for him. By providing for mch "eatcgoPics" in his- Party, 1 
I d n  was d y  exprtssiag a p i n  his principle of the t'hdership'a of 1 
the inteIlestuals. By pwmitting certain workers to enterr his pay ,  tmis 
wotlted to lay 666, h a u g h  them, d those  worker^ who, bloqiag irr 
the reanlining categork of his ocganiz~tional sehemt, merely "submid'  
thcmxlvts to cbe direction d e d  by the Soci;rl Demwracy. There was 
no question for him of the quality of eht workers and inttliaetuals. Such 
an idea is dien w Bolshwi~~~~ Tbt p h o n  for the mentioned five r d a  
in Lenin's p h  a h  that the workem who were included in tk 
hlshe~& organbtions (mbwdiaaaed t h e I  of course, to tht p r a d d o d  
revolutionah) were t&n in lxcause they were tochniFaIly hdipmabh 
in the businma of manipulating tk outside ma= They were Pdrnitd 
into the Party k u s e  arns a technical naad for them, and not 
bust they, as W O T ~  were mant to &etrmiae by their m e m W p  
the politid physiognomy of the Party, 
Ac&g to kniq tbe rdization af his okganiuriml s b  
would be the &tion of a * e p m h t ~  principle." Th disagrcemtnt 
that aruuc over the hit paragraphs of the propos4d mtuu on PPrtp 
-tion a d  led to tbe split of the Russian S o d  Democrney .in 
1903, he k r i b c d  as a d c t  b e e n  " a h t s  of barrgcw- 
i a ~ ~  aivid- and "adlwxmta of prokcmian organhdon and 
dhdphm" (Cdltcted Works, Vol. VI, page 271.) T'hm am clever 
words. The fact is thnt U c a l l y  the Men&& rep-& the 
P L ~ ~  principle of the Western Socid w,wbile Lain, 
thwgh k played shrewdly with such te rm aa "proletariat" and 
"hgeois-inreUectual," stood for the organizational principle that b 
typical of tbe ndid boutgooisie, &c mgankatid principle d Jaeobitl 
revolutionnrism. 
3 % ~  pmbkm of "lwdtiship" which worried M ' s  "lnbor Party" was 
not that of drawing thc k t  form d the proletarian dam into politid 
advicy. Tk imprtant quwth for L d n  and hia party was (as s tad  
in Wbat i s  to n $ k  Be?) the substitdm of "@ leaders'' for "bad 
Icadtta" The working daw d be iafluentid in bringing about a 
politid &chh  d y  if it submitted itself to the "Mu l&a
~ a r e , & e w s c n n t ~ o b t h e P ~ t ~ n a t o ~ v i a c e t h t m s d  
the "wmcmss" of tbe P m y  p o h h  Not the devtlopment of the 
i d e p d t i r t  wiIl and &-fona=iounm of the proletariat, but the 
" p a w a i d  of tbc latter, is the i l d o g i c d  working principle of 
Wsbcvism, from Lmin to Stalin, from Trotsky to Bmndkr. Tha 
rtmggIe over the "mzrseb' baa alwnya hen for Bolshevism a struggle 
a g i a r t  the mmpaitim of "bad," "opporrclaist," " h y i n g , "  'd- 
fascist," "Tdyhc"  I d e m ,  who have to be vanquirbsd, ao tbat the 
"leadership" might fall to tht BdsbePik Patty. P d i q  is the b d 
h d c m  and la& organbtions. They do dl the th;nk;ng for thc mpbc 
flclsbwiom d m  uot recognize II poktariut tht k ~wr of dbydopSng 
rnd rxtmting its wgdicy" mdepdenf ly .  
THE LENINIST 1 HEORY OF CLASS CONSCIOUSNESS 
HE BOLSHEVIK attitude of professional-ievdutiomy hckrh 
was encouraged by the low d c p e  of s d f d u m m a  which 
Capidist h - t  in tk m t r y  had not yet mietd the R k  
worker to a distinct political or eooPomic clasa outlook, He dl bad a 
foot in tbe  illiterate serfdom of rHe village. When he did begin rn r c M  
- in an epoch of advanced world capitalism - against tk condithm d 
bis existence, be did so with tk spo~taneity Waging to the p m l e t ~ t  
of urly capitalism. Thia peculiarity of the Russian industrial workers -- 
tk fact that b y  p o s w d  the d d i e t i o n  of the proletarian of 
early capitalimn in M em of advanced w d d  capitalism-made them 
Not repmmting tk c h  interests of the Rusk prolewi;rt, tbe 
W t u r d  ita very prhitivmws into a rbsory justifying their 
own Jadhical pm&m to leadership. Tky refused to recogah 
that the d d  b a c h h  of the Russian laboring mas- was tbe 
prod- of a d d ,  ~-feudpI, half-capiuIiat d situation, whicb 
h a d t o b t o v m o m e - ~ ~ r i s b g c l a s .  ~ ~ U f Q d t o w e t k c u l r u m l  
back* of the R w n  p d d t  as an immutable fact that could 
only be d " f m  ouEsiW This & determined thc s t a n d  
t k ~  Poolr mward tk wa~fcinn elam 
h e  theaag which this attitude, and a for the 
them cmmmcing of'pnhttwnl activity of the Bobyiki, was form- 
ulaecd during tbe lskm period of & Party* The Isha 02gmhtion 
a r m  after t6e break that oook place in the Rukotn ~evolutiomy move- 
ment over tht question of " E c o ~ " .  The Economists wanted to 
limit the activity ob the working clzrs to the economic field The IskrP 
psople, hendod by Lenin, o p p d  the Economists with the argument that 
the WOTW economic struggle, a m a r y  consequence of thdr @ t k  
in the p- of capitah production, could only I#d to wade-union 
c o n s c i ~ s s .  Lenia wmte in W h t  Is to .Bs h? 
"The htwy of d uwntrk shows that i t s  owlp f m d s  the working 
dm can d y  arrive at  a trade-& conxbusneaa -that is, at  tho 
r a h t i o n  of rhe ncod of getting together in unions in order to ww a 
wruggle agPinst tht exploiters a d  to demand from the government this 
or thnr law n m w r y  for the -kern etc." (Cdlectsd Works, Vd. N, 
part 2, paae 150.1 
. -  - 
According to k n ,  trade-union d w s n e s s  is an element of tIw 
"apontan#~us" working el= movement, that is, the Iahr movement es it 
may h when left to  if^ own T ~ ~ W I I C ~ ~  by & revolutimwy intell&. 
He wrote that tk k c  mar of the EEOxIOmists lay in their belief that 
the political class-consciausness of thc workers could develop "from the 
inside", that is, as a d t  of the wofktra' atruggle in tbe economic 
fictd (Vol. lV, Part 2, pa@ 216.) T~~ be held, a t *  
matidy bars the workers from an jndcpcndcnt development of their 
wnsci- urwnrd an understanding of thc d d h l i s m ,  THe 
"spont~neous" development of the labor movement, he wrote, 1 4  "to 
tbtir (the wockcrs') subordination to bourgsoia ideology." It denom the 
"idsologic enslavement of the workers by the bow*." (Vol. IV, 
Part 2, pp. 222 a d  23 5.) 
H tb;l kt 0bsematiA is correct, thtn tht conception that the 
" s p o n ~ "  development of the hbor movemtat can go no furtkr 
thYl trade unionism ia obviously false. What course the "bpontamow" 
(that is, iadcpedmt) devdopmmt of the working d m  enltes, &@a 
h d y  on the d hgpothcks, an the oggrepte of existing social 
eonditioilb A badly erg* "spntauwualy" xising m of w o r h  
an attain a hi& degree 04 conscbuama in tk h d battIt, 
r = -v 
I in tbe midst of a critical situation. On the other organid mass of workm may, in 
f wltsidc", remnin with no more than a 
n certain satisfaction of its "reformist 
aimation of capiulism. The beginnings 
be devehpd by the working 
Snch mpkationa will exert a furrber piitid influenee 
Thy will tend to raise the conscimaess of thc chat. Yet they do aat . 
aon~timw a force outside Of the workkg class. T6ey ;uc d a d  
pard of tbe working elms. Their activity hi a part of tk totPI 
I cx+cnce d the m;rss of w o r k  living tbmugh the p m  of beooming 
of ~~ as a dam. 
I 
I Cmddmkg the situation from hia Jacobidcd wadtower, llCnitl ' p denied that the working people could, by themselves, &&p tht o r p -  izathad and &tical elements necessary for the viemy over eapimiism. 
I His thesis contndictui i d .  
He clllcd b I f  a socialist, and mpcating Nrr, be d d a d  in 
f tloquet moments, that socialism could only be tho workers' own -6tm - 
At th same time, k took the pdtican dut the very which waa 
mid to be desrid as thc histmid iaatmmmt for th &tion uf 
b BodPlism could not by itself develop an understanding of At nwd of 
socialism Tbis wls the complemeneary Bnlf of tk theory acaording to 
which miatism was to be the @ct of the " ~ c d  develop. 
mwt" of the intelliptsin. Tbus the prolemiat, s p o b  of fIatfuingly 
l s t b e b i s t & c k o b ~ i i s m , e o u l d a t ~ n o m w a t h a n a b o a r ~  
comciousnesft, if left to its own clam murcw.  Tk onlp e b i c  
creators of a midst 4 o u s t m s  were the i a & d  strata of 
society, a pan of the b o u r ~ t .  As Leuin saw the matter, ~~ 
would be achieved by the woaking class, but the idea of thc nwd d 
b s s m ,  that h, &t thoyght, c u d  d y  be tht u#&n of the 
indigent&. 
He wrote: 'Tolitid elm consciousw can only be brought to the 
workers from tbc outside, that is, outside of the e c w d  smgglc, 
b outside of the orbit of tk r e l a t h s  eristiag be- dl b ~ n d  
d strata and the State, that is, in the s p h  ob &ths aistiag 
I 
11 among au classes." (Workr, Vd. W, Part 2, pp. 216-217.) 
Rmching such conclusions, LeniP denied completely the poiitid 
cbaractcr of the d c  struggle, a fundamental princifi oB hfsrxhm 
As seen by Marx, the produerive &tion between thc w o r k  and the I 
I captol ists is the bnsic relationship of bow* society. Frmn this 
r relation are &vd dl the a-ca a d  movemmw c b ~ ~ c  ad 
capitPliam. tcaitr made it quite char that unl;tt EAnrx he did not 
k l o c a t e t h e ~ f o r * r h d ~ i ? l i s m i n & d t o $ o p m e n t o b t b t  pductive fa=. 
I Of dl & form of production, tk working class b & nmt i (311 
- eL 
kpmnt. It ia the d h t  thpt ia mmt c d y  dated bf 
t h a o n ~ ~ a f ~ i ~ d a l l t h w c ~ & ~ h n v e t b d r  
roots in the pductive of rocky. The &ding of the nw&n 
annot -pe being intluend by the mpitdiat eontmdictions. Thir 
~ U U I C C  bring¶ tk W Q C ~  FO radl in fime d&nite c o u c l h  re& 
ing their phion in ~lekty. It l e d  dmn to act to accomplish a 
fuadrmmtd d o r m a h  d fbe uiating productive rj~thship. Jn 
ocher words, mabt -cbuanfs a r k s ,  oB d y ,  out of tbe 
pductive proeear of ~ p i d k n  within & sphere of intcrrptq tbe 
&t coagc ious~ d the working p p l e  &clop into a phial 
fw moving them to soctlist action. 
For Lenin tlu movement for d m  was &ply a t&k of idh83r .  
He b e l i d  that only a poktical fmcc outside of itself could provide & 
working clas with political consciousness. " F m  thc outiLN ntant 
for hnin  not d y  outside tbe productive prooess, as ia s u m  
the last quotatimi. It meant also: outside of the working class. Hc 
argued t h a t  dl "spontaneous" aoehl thinking by the workers cod& 
"for obvious reasom", only lead to bourgeois idcdogy, since bmrgeoir 
idaology "is older than saciaIist ideology, more fully deveiopd, a d  
disposes of incomparably gmter ma- of difiusion" (Vd VI, Part 2, 
PlF 1 72.1 
However, thc work-' economic struggle lads to a d s d  bur@ 
(opprtunist and ref&) political pctivity on their part only ia 
so far aa the ruling claw can mccced, when pmnitted by the cmditim 
of capitalist production, in heping the lot of tbt proittariat within dw 
bounds of dention. Trade-ar&m is fbc wuct of mtk phse 
of ~gat&r deyckmcfft, I f  i s  & M l y  trot tbc product of hrgcoia 
propaganda. 
Lenin explained the t ~ n d t n c ~  of the  working Ass towarid tr& 
unionist and reformist rctiaPl not by social causes but by idsologiul 
infIuencc. According to him, the proletariat is provided its social con- 
aciousncss by demenn outside of i d f .  Accdiag to h i  the prolerwht 
receives its outlook, in tk s h p t  ob mdy-made ideology, eitha 
from the burgaoisie or from & revolutionary intelIigentsia. For tbs 
proletariat is incapable of independent d l  thwghr. It cannot dev$ap 
its own consciousness as a cIas. It will &emfore aIways be the object 
of propaganda by miaI cfements outside of i d f .  * 
- - -  
LNlin w e  in 1901 tfut the workersa organhatha that had b r a  
formd under the amices  of the Greek Catholic Church and tb 
monarehhs were dm ;"- product cd the interaction of certain 
relations and elements" In tbis ca% it was "tk d u m m  of tbl 
Tho Bolabcpiki hold fut to thh thcwp to tbh day. &s fw exampla Popw: 
Orrlfnc of ra H i r t o ~  of Bd:b&m, pye 69, md W r  Sht Hktq of Ck 
Com- P*r#y of th Swrk: U*, pgc 7. 
gdescs and the Zubato~r that p d d p t d  ia dw h c t i w r  rtd m 
rbt mmchmesa af the a o d b "  (Vd IY, P m  2, page 98.) % 
CIOJ$tPZiPt a m h a  "the h l  of s e l f - a c i m n  wkm it dimits u t h  ' - ?  
e o d w ~ o a n d t h e ~ ~ h t o v a o r t ~ t h e ~ S o d n l ~ ~  
.HOW did I d n  happen to arrive at tbis ~ c i ~ ?  He a r r i d  at
rrch a conclusion beeam k belonged to the spscinl scctioa of d t g  
whom task it ir to fashion ideologies. To his "so&lisr" activity, bs 
&erred scmethbg that is a spcda feature of class @: tbP 
-tion bttwccn mend and manual l a b .  He mistook ideologic 
appeulnce for the substylot of the thing, forgetting that also in &a 
h b  movement, an infeIIectua1 can only formulate -- f d t e  and 
pat create - the i d u s  that begin to enter tbe of the wwkm ~s 
a d t  of ttw c x p h i c e  of the elass struggle H e  c o n k l e d  bim#lf 
to be tk creator o f t  @c idtology. He was, in fact, d y  tha 
"-thpiece" of certain social for- He e W  hims$f a "Marxist", 
h h e i r e w r W ? n y t b i n g m o r e ~ ~ ~ c v i e w d t h c p o l i t i c a l  
tendencies of his time, wbich were t b d v e g  -tad in the matehl 
process of mid ddapment. 
In W a  conception of "political conwioumd' there is no question 
of proCetuisrizn ~ iP l i sm,  The sort of "tomcioasnws" h had in mind 
w a  mething by means of which the working c h  could be m M i d  
d.assigncd a task iu a burg& revdution. Clsnsidefsd from the angle 
d the hour@ mohrtion. Lcnin's stand that the "pditkd c d o u a -  
nd'  of the working clm could only be developed by a poritlical fww 
ariginnting wtsick of the working dass has a ml meaning. fIig thesis 
thsn amounas to the follawing: 
This was true to the extent that the expected xrvolution presented 
%sh, such as thc pcaalnt questiw, which cuuld nor bt masted an 
A the basis of the struggle of the proletariat acting in its historic rda 
- 
'a force for socizlism. The chief problem in this revolution was not 4 :  th doiag away with the c ? p i ~ ~  productive relationship but the 
1 b c t h  of thc vestiges of feud?lism. Quite naturally the Ru&an 
.potking claw could not develop ' r ~ ~ s l y " -  that is, out of iw 1 positiom within the p r w  of wpitzlist prod~tion-an insight into the needs d an anti-feudal revolution. Thia is the emntinI mcaniug of tmin 's  cbesip oa the "political wnaciousncss" d tht prolemrht. We a# tbat it does not refer to the self-awaientas of a w m h g  d m  acting for tidalism. It refers to the consciousness of a working class participt- ing in a h g d s  revolution, for which it must be mobilized as an 
t hprtant auxiliary force k i n ' s  "Montist" ttmhofogy is a diaguieo 
L- *ding ?o oud& that is typical of the Jambhid inttliigcntsia. 
T h e ~ t b e a r y o f c b o o a a e h u m m m a m t c m a o d b y r m i a .  
Alrrodp in 1891 Axdrod nmte: 
"Tk I a h  movcmmt cammt h v e  tbe mrmw eoorse of pure d 
c o d k t  betwen tbt warkua and tk en-. In it n 
quite devoid of a d h t c r .  fn the smsgle for pditiul 
fmcb, h m ,  &d seaion$ of the p&&t follow rbs 
ieoolutimary A and the f m b  of the A indigen&'' 
Out of tbh idta d A d d ' s ,  Imh drcrP all passiblc id- Hc 
f e l t h i m & t o b e o n d e g K w a d ~ y b c c P w e h e f d t h e ~  
*mt ip tht *gs fiutsky, rhc ww of tba 
C;etmnn d u t h a q  Social lhrmmta" (tcnin, Coll~rfed WwL, 
Vd. X, pap 274.) Ksumky mote ia rbe ymr 1901: 
' T b e m o d c r n ~ ~ s n t s s ~ d y P r i s t ~ E b e ~ a f  
profound sckuti6c imight. . . The bearer of thh seknec is, h w r ,  
not the  but tfit k p u h  i n t e l h a l .  Madem m&hm originatad 
~ ~ s o f t b ~ f u m d ~ , b y w w b o m i t w ; l s r n n s m i d  
ro crrftunlty outam~diag p m l m r h s  w h e r  cmditiaas @td 
this d i 8 k  S m i a h  conscbmew t &erefore something in- 
into the c h  =maple, and ia not native to i ~ "  (New 2tit.l 
-- - 
Upon this d p r  themy of class consc&ss, tk 3oLhetriki r a i d  
tbe s l o p :  "Tbe intcIligentsia must bring political consciwsness to tbc 
prohark." In 1902, L a i n  attacked tk proposition, cxprcssed in tbo 
principh d tk labor AUiancc of the North, whichc~i&cd "mdism 
to be in the c h  inmat of the prdemrbt". He wrote that such au 
o u h k  was " a t m d y  inexact, a-inbigrunts and dangcrous*'. And k 
4 the ptOrmrian a u h  of thc pmprn to tbe d c c t  that 
"into the dam stmggIe of the pd&t, developing s p o n t a d y  an 
the bP& of capitalist At ians ,  sockism is carried by idcdogtsfa" (Vd 
V, pap 174.) Acording to Lurin, the workers' class internu rtn&C 
them pwcrptibk to &dim, but no more than that. Tbe conctptim 
of d s m  dtpu& on an ideology &at is founded on the "I& 
Bewehouse of man's kMgUn 
In his devdopmt of this -&my of dzw c o n s c a s ,  Lenin mppt- 
cd h i d f  on the writ@ and authority of PIckbanov. But ndfbclr 
was P1ekb;mov witbout pdccemm lavrov, ane of the thewism ab 
the oId Nnrodnik movemeat, betieved (in tht m n m  of ccrt~in s p o h  
of tke early German mcdkt movement) that "criticauy thinkhg 
+ties, the intdkctuals", constituted the main force of d 
progress. Popov summarizes Lawov's id# ia the fdloftriag words: 
"They were going to qmad smiah  knowfedgc among the p p k  
They wert goia to l a d  tk duk, ignorant masses to the light d 
as-@ (~. l&nr of t6a History of Bdshwim, page 14.) 
h vrhcivle. t b  ouflook was no different from hiin'& k m  
r c p ~ ~  ; h e - ~ n d n i k  movcmcnt of cnlightmmcnt; teain r r p d  
BoIdtcvim. Both ma& use of the idea and the language of a o d h  
i n o r d e r t o ' * g e t ~ t o t h e p s o l p l e " o a d ~ t c ~ & &  
b o u r ~ ~ u t i o m y  oima The d am tb m 
~ t s I a y m t i n t k I p r i t l e i p l e o f t h e i c n c t i v ' i h t i n d m &  
dmiIafity0fthtir~~riea w b b e + o f t b e  . of& 
Icnio did nor - w o r t n  acd- 
d wnsdwnm applied also to tk pry b g c & h  4= 
m w .  H e  wrote in 1906: 
- "The profetpriat a n  ova- tbe bitpney d tht pty bau+ 
d y b y p m m o s i a g t h e d n s s ~ a n d d d a r i ~ d t k m u # l  
a d  by enabling them to 1e;un by tbeir experience.. 'Cberc ir moth, 
and tbm a n  bc no othtr, m # ~  of owrcoming tk hesitancy d the 
ptq baurpdsk" (Vd X, page 361.) 1 
d&g the rtVdtG Hc~~hrrnedt0tbcquestioaofcl;lssccoascioussllcss 
h t y  period of 1917. At that time be e s p W  rhat the - had I 
frilpd to toke power in t k  h?nds in February only h u e  the 
wt war t*aot dcicntly claap-amchm and or-" (Vol. 
XX, Part 1, page 104.) "Tbt -use b the hu5dint  self- 
and orpnktion of the proktarians and pasants." (Vol. XX, Fna 1, 
page 127.) He d e d  for a policy of " d g "  thc pmvidod 
~~t for tlu purpose of advancing the  cation of tbe df- 
Eonseiowws of tk ~copfc". In Mbu w d ,  whcamer tbt Pimd d 
hbhcvism d d  be helped by the uweept of cl* it WM 
a good thing. But it waa good only to tk extent tbat the incr#ssd 
of the ma- mmnt theit support of the @cia of 
the Bolshevik P~rtp  md their mgnition a d  obedieace of tht 
W i k  I#derrhip. 
THE USE OF THE PROLETARIAT IN THE 
TACflCS OF BOLSHEVISM 
w HEN they began their activity among the Russim workers, the Russian Social Democrats sought to tie up their propaganda with all the interests of thc workers. They were going to 
"hammer in", as ZinovieP put it, into ?s rmny heads as possible, the 
"prhcipf i& of economic slav,verya*. Fram activity, the EconomiPe 
wing of tht Russian Social Democratic movement drew the conclusion 
that the workem had to limit themselves to the tconomic struggle and leave 
the field of politics wr the lilxrals. The Ecomrmipt credo therefore d e d  
for the sup* of t h e  economic struggle of the proletariat a d ,  a t  the 
same t h e ,  for the participation of che mdutimary inreIleetalala in th 
political activity of the l i W  oppadtion to the autmtrcy. 
Though they carried on a bitter struggle against tk b d t ~ ,  h a  
BoIahevh were ra l ly  closcly related to them. In a c c d n c e  with the 
Kautsky-lendst theory of class-consciousness, the BoIJbcvilns limited 
the native capabilities of the proletariat to the economic field. But, they 
also wanted to develop the Sacid Democracy into a party that wodd 
influence the Russian proletariat "from the outside" and thus shape the . 
industrial workers of Rush into a m t p o n  that would be serviceable in 
the fight against Tsarism. The E c d  d tk Mensheviks btlieved 
the  Russian bourgeoisie to be the k t i n g  force of the national revolution 
of capitalist emancipation. The Bolsheviks, on the other hand, deducsd 
from their own "Economism" the bisroridy correct conclusion that it 
was the intelligentsia, manipulating as its "fnmt" the supposed + t i d y  
inept proletariat, that wodd be the guiding force of the Russian M u -  
tion. % Bolsheviks' ideological war against the Economists was an 
effort to put across the useful idea that the struggle of the  workers on 
the  economic field called also for a pditical struggle against Tsarism- 
of course, under the  direction of the revolutionary intelligentsia. 
In fact, the Kautsky-Leninist theory of class-consciousness has not 
at a l l  k e n  been out by the biscory of the Russian labor movement. 
A t  the end of 1877, there amst in St. Percrsburg the so-called 
Labor A h n c e  of the Nortb. It had tw-hundred members, d y  
textile workers, 14 by the carpenter Chalturnin and the l a h r  Obnorslri. 
North was, according m thc M s k v W a  own -y, a piece of an 
indgndtnt labor movemeat which devdopsd on tbe economic snd 
pditid fields in the direction of prolet& ahliam, mtw time bdwt 
& h t  peepof E A ? r x i s m l m o l l g & R u s s i n n i n ~  'fbtRu&m 
mh gave signs of socialist consc- Idom h i i s m  m & 
awed by the R& intcIligepcst i d .  Tbt h & n  w o x b  &owed 
tdencies of +tical closs d u m m  swne time More  the in&- 
ttlP1B Plekhanov, b u d y  and Lmin deviesd tlu t h y  &at such a 
dcveIopment waa impossible Tbe RU$fiPn w o z h  had a g h p t  of 
I WambP Wore the R h  indigent& cpme upon it, apprcatly by 
virtut of the Lcninht themy of the "indepmdcnt dewlopmcnt of ib". 
Tht bbor s t d m  in the 80's and 90's were ntady d 8pn- 
&airs. Popv records that they were clmed w "almost entirely witbout 
the participation of tbe socialist intdlsetu?ls." Ik k pure worker 
orp ixahm arose in Russia in the course of t k  suikes. About the 
same time, some politically advanced workers began to mttr tht 
contunporary revdutiorurg &I-, which were, fa the mose part, 
short-lived. Besides tbc emi@ ' h c i p a t i u u  of Labor'' p u p  t h  
already existed in Russia a n u m b  of small revoluttonn y organizations 
which a+ a Social I)tmmatie viewpoint and had m- 
with the industrid workers. At the bed of tbe moet imporeant of these 
organizations waa the en* hssniev. Popov dtscribw him as "a link 
between the &st St. Petemburg Socbl Dmrwerntic cirdes of tbe 80's 
and the nctiviry of the St, Pttcrsburg 'League for the E m t i o n  of 
rhe Working Class' of the 90'8." Bmsah's c k h  MUM advllooed 
workers, as Bogdanov, Sbelgunov, Fiodar Martnssitv and othm. S h i h  
Socd Democratic groups, b a ~ g  conaseeiolu with w o r k  arose toward 
tke dew of the 80's in O d c s s ~ ,  K b a r h  and $kv. But & w e -  
tioas tm, merely contiauad thr wark b e p  by & pmkw South 
R& Alliance of Lobor. 
their k #trUgglm and thdr attempts a t  p.lidd organ- 
i m t h  A h t  1900 them cook p b  ia tbt i m m c  citig d th 
camtry a numbnr of worker dmmmtothq in which m u b w  Plso 
participated. The h t r a t o w  forribd dogam a+g their 
qqdtioa to tbt aufoerpcy. Popw is obliged to obstmc &t "in &em 
h t r o d c m  rhe w m h  m& befm the soei?lim gmup". The 
initiative in this activity came frwn tbe w o r k  
Tbr historp of tbe R k a n  l a b  movement shows nepilp dl its 
mt events, both during the 6rst lad seeoPid r e v o l u ~  occurred 
" t p t o ~ y " ,  tPkiag W W m Y  and dragging bthhd than the Ikdslle* 
"@ st@. Not incorrectly, Lmia called tbe St. Pctcnkg BToodg 
Sun&y, which ushcMd in the 1905 d u d o n ,  a pisac of hisoory "made 
by th worker w i h t  tht aid of tbt Swial Dcmoetrcg." ( V d  
WI, page 127.) Sdar ly  the Dcamk uprisings in Mwcow hoke out 
witbout the intcwension od th organizptions. (Vd. X pg 66.) 
L h  1905, so 1917. The February revolution w k  the Ebhviki  by 
sorprisk Pokmvslry writm iu his historg &hat 'rhc Balshwihi bad no 
h g h t  of an d uprising at  the moment." Indsdd at the order af 
tk Bolshevik hull Camnittee, Shlinpai$ov forbade at  that time the 
arganiuth of eombtant group and the arming of the w o r k  
( P a p  3 18-3 19.) 
The e igbt -hday  waa won i St. Petersburg (W4 1917) entidy 
u~ tbe initiative af the maw of wmibeff, witbout the help or 
" W p "  of my party. in April d the s a m e  p r ,  the r e w l u t i ~  
rc*u of the YY d gnrrisw left thek barracks, withut the dvict of my politi hkrs, d o~crtluew thiE &-monarch 
M h k o v  gwmma~ In July, after the Boldmih p n t p d  thdr 
much advertid dmmutrathm, &re t d  place a sponmmus Ymsd 
dm~~mtration f the PeffogrPd w& and doldieFs. A f w  the &pse 
of Kotailov's venture, began tbe general ex+ of capitdh, managera 
and en+ fm tbt factOfig of tbc ciy. This hap@ w i h t  the 
dirs~tioo OP advice of any of the rtvoIutimay parties. Only iu &toter 
did the Bdshcviki, & Lmin's energetic and insistent l a d d i p ,  succeed 
in dambering a h  of &eir M c  historic rolc It waa a dew, pfidom- 
inantIy peasaat, wave of nuss h t t n t  a d  action &at lifted rhwr to 
rhe m t y  to win +tical power, 
So that, though the Russian -king class had given p r d  of &- 
able @tical aptitude, it h H y  had to forego indepdcnt action. It 
wan taken in tow by EIOIPhcvism. This wzt +bit h u s e  the R h n  
Working Jass w a  a minoaity in a +dy m t  country, d 
b s u ~ a h & ~ a p ~ m d u t i O n w a s o n t b t O c d e r a B  
theday. T b t ~ r l r i ~ c t r i m ~ t d i ~ ~ t h t c m ~ d  
thc R&n p i o k a h t  ody  to tbe degree &at they could d h c t  it 
totward "dmpocfntism", toward a $icy of alliance witb t& psants,  
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form that k t  suited tbe +c n d a  d their rule and a p p d  ao 
d e r  the onfy ps ibk  political f-mk in which the dcvdqmnt of 
- th pducuve for- ob the cotmag d d  L advanced. * 11 rF 
T b e R u s s i ; s l l ~ t w a s m d i n t a t h e s u p i c c o f t B e ~  
by tk meam of such damn& as tbe call for the Cunstituemt -. 
Thtd@cpnoeofthesGhdsatthctime~arereWcoam 
lprseiscly that thmugh them tbe m m  of indunrial workam cwld b 
drawn into the fray in beh?lf of tk Wsbcvik h. Th important 
quation far the Bolsheviki was not what idws a m  in tbe worked 
~ n s m d t 0 6 t k e d o p m  Whatthe~~ke~thoughtwaaIas  
imptant to the Bdshtviki h tbe action of tbe workm in the s e m h  
of b h k v h .  It did not even m a w  if such a c h  amre it1 respona 
to a viewpint and h o p  which wem "faise", d d t d  fmm tht angle 
of the bistoaie Pims of Bdshwism. It did not matter if such a c t h  
did- c&d& with the kinccrrsrsof cheR+ pmbrht and 
failed to aid the development of ica c h  understanding. The B d h v h  . . 
. were the ld of dm movemept; tht a d  d y  con- was to 
kinapsir iontoe~lrrolrheiestof  thebodyatwill. 
In the genenl plan of the Boi&vigi'a campaign for winning power, 
I the R& iaduatriaI wwkm w m  & g d  tht task of acting aa dm 
"vanguard" of a revolution that was csmitidy a p a n t  - a c ~  
: In his coZketion Zimwicv wrote: 
' W C o m r P d e ~ * n i n s t h t h t o ~ t h P r a U ~ t t c m p a f & &  
' moIudoniaFs hailing from tbt indigentab to incitt tk w t r g  to 
o maaa uprising d mtct with fdum HE UPdef'btOOd &at only th 
~ k a s d e r r t e c t b e ~ g e s a n d t b a t o n I y ~ k ~ p r o l c t a t i ; l t  
wosiathcpositimurmoveinton&&milld~dtbe~t 
papulation, to which it was b l y  r e l a d "  (Pap 9.) 
N c i k  w a s  t h i s  a discovery of Leihi's M y  in 1887, wriw 
ia the second progmm of tbe "EmOndprim of Labor" gmup, Phkhmo~ 
noted tbat: "Tk mledan wbo hzs b#n thtown out of the v m  
u .n i m d m r m b c r  of rh ngiol ld mmmunir). rrmrm m 
tbe village aa a wcid  -tic agitat~c," (Works, Vd. XI, pgt 104, 
Sca & f o f h h g  pamphbtl Th &&t w.-mm 
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MARX. By K a I  Korrrb. ] d m  In the USSR, spc iJ iy  applied w n  ., 
digion w philwophy, A h r r  w h i  
F rpo, S d n b  "Of what IIK i s  to PI a A qumiw that bothered Mmisu, cvcn pty of in te~tu* lr )m -d to mggcfi 
rim Mux a w  ail1 Jive, ws how to cmry of -am.pmy- funchary d s ~  the r&c thine that Marx bad md rechaifirn mr rrdird h- 
mid at tb* or that in rhe past ,kt hry mdubpte kussir. 
m tk tuation confmnting them in their B~~ it o w r r p b e h l y  
ti- is tmhacy, at that w a r  forbidden lmd the r o r h  of 
I. ma! to rePat every M- and Eagdr (and, of coum, Mi) 
phrae of the Obviously Mam have rakcn the plxc that rw oecupkd a a mrirclr W on , the Pmice system of the Celmid di&rmt o e c l r b ~ .  At the basis of thi ~~~i~~ by the chim awiCI. The 
- Vsrcm is  the id- that m i r y  Jdsr=iari clasics arc diced sad reprinted 
ir in the p m r r  of devclop~mt. But if in Brnt ney fwnd did react to a ch*s w k r y  servieeabit u crrminarion h m d b k *  of 
d y i n g  his conceprioas ar M e r c n t  peri- cmdidrreJ for -,-j rmk in h- 
dt, it i t r ~ c  thnr ht saw a ~creitty that m,.,,bt cbinwnifbrtw ( o & i a l b )  
d d o p i a g  *cording m specific laws, ,h, ~0vi-r  statt, a rabu& ~f -t 
in a drfraite dimtion. and commcn&blt myingr by which the 
It WM evident in tbe 90's that the ten loyal citizen may garnish, in che pwur 
of the revo1urionuy program way of a Malvolio, hir daily spwch and 
in che Cmmrmisi M d f t j t o  of cormpwldtnfc. 
ISM u applying to the "mart advanced The print shop of the Rustinn Smrc, I I' 
~olmtrm" were no longer applicable to and the Allicd Communirr p u b l i e n  out- I 
&or countries. Marx's "firat p h a ~ "  of sidc of Runia. have aha mrnd out much 
tk nep loch .Itnched in bu Mtigu* of Marx for ddirreminmtion among tht - 
4 fbc G t b .  Pwpm L obviow1y out heathen. Berid- the mmy tom of free 
' of date in 1939. Capitdim hu changed and cheaply priocd propaganda mntcrid 
a grat d d  h i a c e  Mux wrote down his circulated by the Communist Inrcrnatiwd, 
Iwt akrvarhns  rn rhc p d u c r i w  p- carefully prefacd md ranorated cditionr 1 
af eq i tn l im  A v t q  irnportanr trrh of the vorkr of  Marx, Engels md even 
of rbe Muxbt tbOOtLt mwt be thrt of K ~ m k p ,  were k d  in Frcnch, Gmnm, 
d d n g  the l a m  of mid change, an- English and 0th- Iuryw. The pub- 
omrrrd by Marx's scientgc activity, to licatim of rht w r 1 ~ ~ t I y  edited dwicr, 
t& cirmmrancra of the cnntcmporarp provided witb the latar angle of tht 
mrDd Uscd rhu way,  mars'^ t k i c  Leninist rlmt, have &XI vcrp hdpfd In 
b t m p o m  and r aumcyor'r h l  firing the minds and capturing rht frirh 
map bt awd -al other maIs all over tha world 
~ a f $ a ~ ~ * l d  
t b e n w m ~ r n i t w v w r ~ ~  
_ .  
obIl&rria*orLr,lfthccblpi*ror- 
k -  a m a w ~ ~ - o f  
~ C ~ r a w w r r t ~ ~  
n r s t w r w & i l m o d ~ t b S o P n l m -  
c r r t k , ~ d h u c h i a ~ b e -  
fm tb war. fa dm m m k  
~ P o b ~ m d ~ t h k d  
h f a m , f o r t h e o ~ l e p r k u f p . m ~  
d p t ; o d ; u l * ~ r u ~ ~  
-*piR*OOtqYt. It 
m n a - h r t h m h  
bPr dw w o h a  A h  W18, cberr nu 
dd&d dmq in mm- pub 
limb 
with tho p a  d u p b t b ,  -1 
' 1  m r r u  to dt in k b h  
c~plntit*r w pwpls rho d dad to 
pIJ rupoedk p& At 8 h ~h 
b ~ o o o f t l m ~ ~  
b o t h t r r b a ~ ~ t m d i n d ~  
p d # e k l P c l r r r , r r r r t i u e  
p r ; V a m * h W k &  
~ h i l r t t o ~ t h ~ a u d r l a f  
wrm or #fiool, luollly p w h  
t a m o r M t o t h 0 - t d  
btwmmim of 
*~-%-u -bat 
litet uWbnr Mmm Itohlf lLk.at"e "Tlw 
b1 It--* "Udm#tmdiug Karl-", 
~ - d m C b o ~ b l ~  
+*wumperal-tfmnwkhy 
m n w = P b *  
-a -wdO(nhr..frlr- 
A t l n t t 4 . M d L d d  
rrrr w h M u l  At ht, Mrrr 
m m r h d & W t b d & b  
frr wad? 
B c u u K o f t k ~ i n & l r a c e a f t b o  
S m i # ~ u n d i c r i n t a n r c i o p * l ~  
iatbedqp""cwatmMdStpria~ (tmt 
I h o k c w w * - S u n h . d ~  
~ p r k ~ E d t h . . a d ~ w *  
r s e ~ t h c ~ . ~ p e d ) , n * n  
thore-tanmdmapm-ofMux 
w b  z t d  for d g  Lib oId bra- 
~ U m ~ f i i I o d t o  
a f ~ , l l d v l 8 d ~ t h a t ~  
m b o c ~ J  " - h pne- 
~ y ~ ~ r o r 4 t h l t ~ ~  
m dhw rclord or rrar - C b d h d f  
r . M o f l L I . r r p r r p m r f m t b  
W k d n t h , w b i e h r u ~ &  
laofiai#l. 
2. T b 5 ~ h M u x e s &  
o b c r p i t * l & t ~ t h c ~ ~ l t l ~ y d d t  
r n f I u ~ ~ t b r d c m m c & l o d r l  
s h u l s t s r a f d m s m k ~ ~ d t b  
sm;pCgt.tkTbltS*irmthiBgin 
~ t o ~ a t h t , t h r t t b ~  
~ T m d d w ~ ~ m # y b  
m e  of 8 md* O f  ~ p i t d h  
emmapndpa, fa whieb th d- 
d a & h d m d d - -  
m d a & c o n t d o b * ~ * * ~  
~ S r r r s t c p t u # t b r ~ d m n t r  
@# cmm- 
I. P I o r S ~ t i n t h e d  
M ~ e v r r r ~ d w b t a m t b c ~ o f &  
C w n m t r n i a ~ , ~ a f * u ! m  
that tb * of * nrh 
h ? h f o t o i g P u r b l i * g . f a r # d .  
nubd k v e  md* 
4. N ~ i a f l m ~ b a r i E 3 p a  
d o d M l l d u x ~ & a t & a b c s . l  
" reeotd iagawhichhbh  
- - d w  
d Y ~ r r - t b a ~ t o w l m ~ r r  
8 W d ~ J o h n c b e I I P p c k s -  
= t Y b d C = k d .  
A m a k ~ ~ t b a t d i d ~ n t k f y  
~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ m o n & d * I  
e d y  btarzh~ It did w dl, w 
r a d m w u m -  
T l n ~ t ~ r m y b ~ n s # n r a a e m  
mdimpmmamOftba*o f  
M u r f a r t h o ~ p b t b  arMdb 
d d , ~ J m o r t K t h a d o f t h  
~ S o m P a f o l u i n ~ ( d m  
r m d d k t l u r c l ~ w ) u e ~ h d  
u p & i h r i e b ~ t X d ~ d L & n -  
k m 4 h d m d u c ~ w a k t a i t h  
q n a  "mtiwdd"' dud fujaa 
W ~ a h J a a # * i p t i n l y t h a d  
0f*maErrbULnovrhirkCraU. Ite 
thawarkofrproctfocdthrumMardrr. 
w ~ h u k Q p m d ~ t l l i 8 ~ o b ~  
& M d o 4 f 8 t r b o h t w m q p m  k 
i d w w w k O b ~ M l l X i f f w h i 0 ~ o f  
~ ~ d d h b c b r p ~ r l r r d t m . ~  
i d - o f * A b i r d a t * , b  
m ~ o f t b o ~ b i r p o n l o a e f t b o ~  
!a- phnm %cCwdia# m mzx-* It 
s - t h w w k d a a k r r t i a  
p m P c l P p r r r s o g w b i # h t + - # t .  
~ ~ ~ o f ~ ~ r r d i c a  
* ~ l  CtMDd (b ?h mtk- 
rh*r fdbwd tk nudm W u t h )  
a ~ f m m t b c ~ ~ d t d a f M u r -  
fw w, dohitely and- 
&=hm +-= 
IC#rehollJiaclthetbsDmkqmttmin 
r b w L t h n t i r c l w o f a ~ o f w t i d o &  
, - d & d a r i n c d f a r n E i ~ k  
r r r J w d , a l l w t i n t b  
-f.rbipnofa*mvkw to fit^^^ 
= r _ b M . m t k d  
l d m e a r ~ h d d m b k i n v ~  
E d  d c r  b i t f  ta treat Kra* 
PPtaul d mew t~~~ workem of cba w d d  &a -191~. D#r 
d r b i e h b ~ r e - u u d r r t k i m w r  gorocb oh, h w 
d h - "  ult He - to w b p t s  Wa 
Tbatha6nt&daratiDndiatuationa p&rreln Indad, i t l ia ' t thtktahm 
<-  ~ , l t w r c h d o # i n a o ~  -eioa-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k u b y m ~ b i n  Sodmmrc*rt.  H u r t h a k -  I 
e n * &  kuoddgc of Mm'a w h  d y  -7, ~ d m n i d ~  mdd, m- 
to dm b p m m  p& d m-e of tbe tbtmtiic rjmm of K d  
&P. tk pap  bir tidm md mrLar tbe hkx,  parrwd for uw in Poi- & 
d & n g t ~ t b t ~ d o f ~ i a o .  b y a c l m c r ~ M & p m b w , a h  
1Ytrrrbm. H a ~ n r c r i n L u h ' s ~ o n d  h ~ ~ ~ b i r ~ t ~ r o p a ? k r i o a t n d I r  
~ i n d l k i n & o b h a a r i o a r . a t c i m c r  o p r t a m & g d i a t i # H r y I b h ~  
in where the eaaae~tim~ ir fu- m a r k  Komb taka cue  8or to mmg- 
. ktchod, .r if to v m  him& o n k  hit M y  &a, ow bmm- 
th cb- of +t buy. r r d i f i l m d i i k d i n ~ T h h ,  
Tbattk-,of-llmOcbaa- heircuaMlurrrodirrctmhir& 
mt M p  M f .  H e  ir m w i d  Mamiam r b r y  wo otmng r Ught d 
r M d  Bat u r i t b  tbe **r~ b l d  "rrcarrt hirwak.l -uU. nir i atri& 
d m t b c S c - ~ d d i ' p i n c r o f  hdimx * fer 6 h. 
dm Middle Agm, thk herers ir cou&d rmkr lcorrr with fhwDwie d d  or 
k s h m d l ~  n m d d  I -qe  a m m  'Ib d dorrw. do# hb bt to 
.Kb oceriatu, be & k ditkEtiC hpn~  hi^ d m  b d  u a kupt o& 
MzIh Fw ax* Mu*ira hnin# (rrbieQ ba dorh 
. +  
M 
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plll T o m s k r g d k B i g  Jw'scircuit ~"mdtbsevol t l t i0nof tha"roFkI -  
me hnr to pmt orl 3Q Jw's Lirrcr~. In i a t  prtk8". To t4Ji to the +t about 
thin b k ,  Korrch r~mnr w tfp a neutral &dim, and m rht "put& of d- 
rtykd purier of loctl*ro m objectinl~ 
purics a- the net& of d j m  
~ A U S M  OM T H E  DBPAWSWB & 
cbwI upitJimL N m  T h u .  HUM & EmBtor 104 T h D m r r & h r s " t m h l a d v i t d  
rr-arminrrioa d a-t of ow om 
program." That rn of t h  mort bs 
-- - bp dume (m rho b h  of  know^, on tha 
pliticpl m g  pl O1lm& bii of 1 c d d  &dartion of th 
p m n l i t y  md n pat @. h p b  " ~ r k m ~  of * qm &T- 
Bwd#'# - dr It C' & k b botdy, +ithrmt f tM 
w d t b t h o l * ~  iaufiPartymle)l;nl- of h* tht of m e  d 
tiom, mpIdOPL (with . dirty -ring), P P 4  ~~ *wJd d M  fcr =*&. 
-pry crc. whet bmught Thomr w h "tborotlgh of tb 
& publie - -wwrhslmiag e g  of the par* of lenii and 
mmcwanr md o b r h d y  hoaest iurams Hik 
in tbe nu*. tie bm not tha m l L i  
of a pwplt's cornmimar. He h a  the 
mkbp of umnthpiwe of thp & 
a p p w 4  tc1LbUw 
recogaid and boldly attreksd the evil *hr. -bn. 
dofo of tba &tins rosid qmm, it il 
m ofP&r&fp. - 
GUESS ricb dmumaltatkm wa4 of rbc 
U u d t b n i r t u p d i m ~ g h  He
did mt attempt ta v l c e  the -t 
of tocirl ftctr Ht &It with mrf- 
dctrilr d idsol-. Ho  ma^^ I IW 
of informncim not to d &wn the 
d of tha mat=. He mnrrbnlkd s 
bt of b h a i o a  re prove bir debtcr'r 
p o ; n t . A n d h e ~ t p a r y d  Ehw- 
war, debtma wt c h a e  * RoJitp 
mt rlomg iu a m t t  nay, md tho 
llrrhor of richly docammtd U 
had to revk ht wealth of dmwmtltion 
in d e r  m prow hia poiat dl over q a k  
T h c ~ d r n n e i r t k t r d a t i o n  
d r "mgldy &" Frmfh editipa. 
It b k a m i q  ckue d.lr thtr 
f . r c i m a ~ l n w r k R p l * i n c d l y t h t o l d  
b h  of & rim*. Vary mmy 
puaIu hmrr caught on b w* &a? 
frscirm in Itdy and G M t M y  d d  m 
hve b kid by 1 few erp;* 
~ l c p D m I a S ~ d t h ~  I  
w u l D m c t h r r y m a r P c ~ m p l a x ~ t t u t .  
A luiool m d y  of m y  d 
rnuR dkhguhh u, rhpeh rr an 
t d ~ f r o m & d J  
fage or erolc* F h  h tk p d w t  
of tht s w w m d  ebmsrr, i.nar cclartr- 
d i n i o a r . n d h O c f 8 r 4 1 1 p ~ Q f ~  
&m=v.Th*On F a ,  Wa im I* id Ga- 
auar. l?~,* 9te r.& 
- m e n r o s m - a  
r r t h u ~ ~ l l ~ ~ , o f ~ .  w h + r  
~ t k l o e i . l e o a e r a t d I &  
P d - - d - - r r p 6 d *  
L h r t b t l r m r + ~ u  
~ E d - ~ '  P-s- 
m w i n - y l a d l d r .  TboTdi- 
ruirrr 0nc-m Stare mmoh u e r  
the npiEJkrl& ast wmtrql tb Stffa. 
"Pmrdnmsl*. the ar#t bffcrcll- k- '9 
tra~n chs c o i p l a e  stmm upitdim of 
Rwsia md tk di Swrp @ t a l k  i 
of N d  #ad FUClle I*, tr 
thor tbe Wrio tiur hdd 
m d l i v e a ~ ~ ' f a t o f t b t W i a h  
latter tno hm-upitah' collncrkr a d  
&e ine&iimcy md rnnc of R* 
'uwt af uruu' by &tt+,md &g 
tht Wt* of, th 'hitkma d tb old 
enueprmcurx, rho am trclm It laolr 
m ~ ~ r n h u ~ m v D p r t  
of rh& mttrprireh" Tb upirrlbrr, % 
md 4, h e  d m  h v k r  blmr fmrn 
& new rmacr, the Fwin st-, rhyl 
rktq hart m r  bad w d o r  f- tb 
GtrmmSDdrlDawEr.cldthtIcll*ll 
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